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INTRODUCTION
This re search is a part of the general investigation
of the correlation of ionization and atomic linking structure
which has "been in progress in this laboratory during the past
five years. The laboratory investigation of this general problem
has been concerned chiefly with the study of the effect, from
the standpoint of ionization constants, of the substitution of
a ,jiven atom or group into the paraffin monocarboxylic acids.
In this field the probability of a correlation between the posi-
tion of the substituent and the ionization constant of the acid
1
had been clearly demonstrated from the existing data. No such
cancelation was, however, found to exist in the case of the un-
i
saturated acids, for this class of compounds Garnished the ex-
ceptions to the general rules. So striking are t>ese contra-
pdictions that special theories, like those of Flursheim
,
have
been advanced to explain them.
The character of the work has suggested a method of
attack as follows: First, the preparation of unsaturated acids
of known structure; second, the demonstration of structure of the
1. Derick. J. .Am. Chen. Soc. 33, 1167, 1181 (1911).
2. This theory is referred to ana discussed later.

oacids whose constitution is uncertain, "by means of reliable
chemical method^ and third, the measurement of the ionization
constants of these unsaturated acids with sufficient accuracy
to warrant the drawing of conclusions of a quantitative char-
acter.
Prom the data thus obtained, the following questions
were to "be asked: Is the place influence 1 of a double union,
when in a given position with respect to the carboxyl group, a
constant? When several double unions are present simultaneously,
is the effect additive? If a correlation is found, can it be
used to predict the structures of compounds of unknown consti-
tutions?
The study of the correlation of ionization and struc-
ture should ultimately assist in the solution of such problems
as valence, the arrangement of the atoms in space, the effect of
one atom or .,q;roup upon another atom or ^roup of atoms, etc.
Its most important immediate value, however, is the prediction
of the structures of compounds of unknown constitution.
Towards the solving of this important problem of
structure, many other physical methods besides the method of
ionization have been applied.
Refract ivity, dispersivity, magnetic rotation, optical
rotatory power, absorption spectra, molecular volume, heats of
combustion, etc. have all contributed to this problem. An
1. This term is explained in the historical part of this paper.
?8
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important distinction should, however, "be drawn between the
application of ionization and the methods mentioned above. The
logarithm of the ionization constant is a free energy function,
i.e. a measure of the tendency of a reaction to take place.
^
Most of the other methods used in the study of the correlation of
physical properties with structure are measured in terms the physi-
cal significance of which is unknown from a free energy stand-
point. This has not always been admitted, in fact it was not until
quite recently that thermochemistry has been freed from the
fallacious theorem advanced by Berthelot in 186? which is as
follows: "Every chemical change gives rise to the production of
those substances Which occasion the greatest development of heat."
The ordinary caloriraetric determination of the heat of combustion
is a measure of the change in total energy and not in free energy,
since it is not carried on isothermally and reversibly.
In spite of this most fundamental character of the
logarithmic function of the ionization constant, most authors
treating of the correlation of physical properties and structure
have neglected it altogether.
1. This is discussed in the historical part of this paper.
2. Nernst. Transl. of Sixth German Edition, page 702.
3. See chapter on "Physical Properties and Structure" in Cohen,
vol. II, "Organic Chemistry for Advanced Students" (1913); also
chapter on "Physikalisch-chemische Einflusse" in Henrich, "Theor-
ien der Organischen Chemie" (1912)
.
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The present woiTk has "been carried on v/ith the acids
in the naphthalene series for in this group the speed of reaction
is slow and consequently the intermediate reduction products are
more readily isolated in a pure state. Dangers due to oxidation
and rearrangement are also less liable to occur than in the ben-
zoic acid series. Moreover, it has "been considered advisable to
test out the correlation of ionization and structure in acids
that contain the unsaturation in a ring of carbon atoms, and thus
to eliminate the complicating influence due to cis-trans isomerism
produced "by the double union in many of the open chain acids, a
factor which appears to have been neglected toy most investigators
in this field. 1
The results of this investigation will toe presented
under three main divisions:
I. The Structure of the Dihydro-y3 -naphthoic Acids.
II. The Electron Conception of Valence: A Latooratory
Search for Electromers.
III. The Correlation of Ionization and Structure in
Unsaturated Acids.
The historical treatment of each of these problems will toe con-
sidered under the respective subdivisions, the general historical
1. Wegscheider, however, realizes the dangers from stereoisomer-
ism and hence deals only with saturated compounds. See Monatsh,
23, 289 (1902)
.
r^0 BZtt'K
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review which follows being concerned mainly with the development
of the problem of ionization and structure. From the standpoint
of clearness, it has seemed necessary to deal with the theoretical
considerations under the three respective subdivisions. The
conclusions will he summarized at the end of each section.
/
6GENERAL HISTORICAL
In his classic work on the ionization constants of
organic acids, Ostwald1 had. in mind, even in his first article,
a correlation between ionization and structure. Not only did he
realize that this constant was often more important than other
physical properties ("boiling point, melting point, etc.) hut he
suggests also that for the first time a method is possible for
measurement of the spatial arrangement of the molecule— a possibil
ity for determining molecular structure. To fully appreciate the
master we must listen to his inspiring words^ :
"Das Ergebnis, dass ein und dasselhe atom je nach der
' Stelle', welches es in der Molekel einnimmt, ganz
verschiedene Wirkungen ausubt, welche urn so grosser
sind, je unmittelbarer die Beziehung des Atoms zum
Saurewasserstoffatom ist, fuhrt zu dem allgemeinen
Schluss, dass diese Wirkungen Funktionen der raumlich.en
Entfermine der fraglichen Atome sind. Damit is aher
zum erstenmale ein Mittel gewonnen, raumliche Messungen
am molekularen Gebaude vorzunehmen. Ich hin keinen
Augenblick ira Zewifel, dass es langer und muhsarner
Arbeiten bedarf, "bevor solche Messungen zu Ergebnissen
fuhren werden, welche ein allseitig zureichendes Bild
von der Gestalt der Molekeln gehen werden. Aher dass
dies Ziel erreichhar ist, scheint mir schon jetzt un-
zweif haft zu sein."
According to Ostwald, the ionization constant is a
product, the factors of which are dependent upon the nature and
1. Z. physik. Chem. 3, 170-197; 3, 241-288; 3, 269-422 (1889).
2. Ihid, page 415.
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arrangement of the atoms in the molecule, and hence analogous
changes in a given homologous series should change the constants
in the same ratio, Ostwald' s factor represfints the ratio of the
substituted to the unsuinstituted acids. We may illustrate it "by-
considering the paraffin acids and their chloro substitution
products.
aaajLif 250
§5° KIT for
Ka tX chloro- acid
Acetic Acid 1.86 x 10* 5 1.55 x 10" 3
Propionic Acid 1.45 x 10~6 1.47 x 10" 3
Butyric Acid 1.56 x 10"5 1.39 x 10~ 3
In the above three examples, the Ostwald factors for the chlorine
atom would be 83, 101 and 89 respectively. Weg^scheider
1
uses
the factors 86, 109 and 93 respectively. (Average » 90 if we
give five weights to Ostwald' s value for chloro-acetic acid).
Such factors, ostwald states, are not identical, since the an-
alogous changes in the molecule are not exactly identical; for
example, in chloro-acetic acid, the chlorine atom is linked to
a carbon linked to two hydrogen atoms, v/hile in chloro-propionic
acid the chlorine atom is linked to a carbon which is united to
one hydrogen atom and a methyl group. Moreover, when two sub-
stituents are present, their effect is not
# Scudder. "Conductivity and Ionization Constants of Organic
Compounds". (1914).
I. Konatsch, 23, 292 (1902).
XttVLTDaqsen 88 tow Xol ,66 8cf Mirow mpj*
•'.'Itv.t'oftqst'x f.C A/tfl GlX ,d8 8'*oJofl*i
*xc* ©iflav 8 M«wJt ©j airflow evxl evx^
jcrr ana wlrroeloM •*<;> rrx ar*rt#w«o ar/cv^X*
,em$M flMM cw? o? ItorfrtiX not*an© xi
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additive ; i.e. the second negative substituent influences the
first and vice versa.
"The deviations from the rule are produced "by the nature of
the substance, and serve to draw attention to the causes
of these secondary effects."
The work of Ostwald was continued "by "Hethnann
,
Bader4
,
Wegscheider5
,
Walker6
,
and others'7 . Wegscheider has shown
that the influence of a negative sUbstituent in the mono-carboxy
paraffin acids decreases as it is farther removed from the
carboxyl group. He also considers the e ffect of substituents in
the o-, ra-, and p- positions in the benzene nucleus. His work
will again be referred to "below.
Fichter and Pfister 8 have investigated the open chain
unsaturated acids and have shown that t>e constants forfi-Y
unsaturated acids are larger than those for the C(-y3 isomers. They
have also indicated that the double-union does not "behave like a
negative substituent, for in the latter case there is an uninter-
rupted decrease in ionization constant as the negative substituent
1. Ostwald. Loc. cit. pp. 177, 192, 248, 251.
2. Ibid, pp. 416.
3. Z. physik. Chem. 5, 385-422 (1890).
4. Z. physik. Chem. 6, 311 (1890)
.
5. Monatsh. 23, 287, 599, 316, 357, 405 (1902); 26, 1231, 1265(1905
6. Z. physik. Chem. 49, 82 (1904); 51, 708 (1905); 57, 600 (1906).
J. Chem. Soc. 65, 576 (1894).
7. See also Lichty, Ann. 319, 380 (1901); Holleman and deBruyn,
Rec. trav. chim. 20_, 360; Lunden "Affinitatsmessunger" . Sammlung
chem-tech. Vortrage, vol. 14 (1909).
8. Ann. 334, 201 (1904).
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is removed farther from the carboxyl group. Michael 1 has suggested
an explanation of this on the "basis of his scale of combined
influence. The views of Fichter and Pfister as well as those of
Michael will "be referred to again in section three of this thesis,
at which place Flurscheim*
s
a
cheory will also "be considered.
Recently Derick^ has sought to obtain a more accurate
quantitative correlation of ionization and structure than that
expressed by the Ostwald factor rule. The thermodynamic reasoning
involved is as follows: The true measure of a reaction to take
place is not the decrease in total energy, "but is measured "by
the decrease in free energy. For the reaction of ionization,
therefore, the second law of thermodynamics presents the expression
A - RT InK, in which
A is t}-je free energy of ionization,
R is the gas constant,
T is the absolute temperature, and
K is the ionization constant.
1. J. Am. Ohem. Soc. 34, 855 (1912).
2. J. Ghem. Soc. 95, 718 (1909).
3. J. Am. Ghem. Soc. 33, 1152 (1911); 33, 1167 (1911); 33, 1181
(1911) ; 33, 74 (1912) .
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Since in the above expression R is a constant, it becomes evi-
dent that the free energy of ionization is a logarithmic function
of K. For this reason, positivity and negativity of groups
must be measured in terms of the logarithmic function1 °f Kb
or Ka respectively. In this connection, it is of interest to
note that Ostwald^, in deriving the relation between the heat of
dissociation of an acid and its ionization constant, pointed
out the necessity of using a logarithmic function of the latter.
The Ostwald factor Law as used by Ostwald, Vegscheider, Lichty,
etc., is not a logarithmic but an algebraic function of the
ionization constant and consequently is not a true measure of the
desired influence; it merely represents the "ratio of thje in-
fluence of all the atoms in the molecul e of tj^e substituted acid
to those in the mole^cule of the unsub stitu ted, acid.
"
Derick suggests that the influence of the given sub-
stituted atom must be freed from the influence of the other
atoms. This is accomplished by considering the free energy of
ionization of an organic electrolyte as made up additively of
the separate influences of each atom in the molecule. The method
given for the calculation of the place influe-i^e of the c^lo^ine
atom in theo(chloro-butyric acid is as follows:
1. Ibid 33, 1154 (1911) .
2. Loc. cit. pages 416-417.
/to 1<
11
l^d log K for butyric acid - 1
log K for o( chloro-butyric acid
( -4.307 - 1 ) » 1.682 - 1 » .682
( -2.857 )
The value .682 represents the place influence of the given
chlorine atom freed from the influence of t*e other ator.s in
the molecule, and represents the combined direct and indirect"1"
influences of the substituent s with reference to the ionizing
group. The correction for the hydrogen atom displaced need not
"be a£)plied since the place influences calculated for unsaturated
acids show that its place influence is small and thus may safely
he neglected. Since this place influence is a free energy
function, the factors for the QCchlorine atom when substituted
into various aliphatic acids shoild he identical in each case.
The following table will show them to he fairly constant, whereas
the Ostwald factors are not.
Table .2
Acid Place Influence Ostwald factor
o( Chlorine Atom
Acetic 0.683 83
Propionic 0.708 101
Butyric 0.682 89
Constant values are also obtained for the place influences of
the -chlorine atom, the "/"-chlorine atom, etc. In the same
1. Van't Hoff. Ansichten uber organ. Chemie I, 284; II, 252.
:99i
t 93 1 3n*j wcrft 9b,
invests
01
1 2
manner, the place influence of other atoms and even for groups
of atoms may "oe calculated. Finally, by reversing the method
used in deriving the place influence (above) we may use the latter
in calculating ionization constants of negatively substituted
acids of known structure, or if the structure (position of nega-
tive substituent) of the acid is not known, we may determine the
latter if we know the ionization constant of the acid. The
methods of calculation for both mono- and di- substituted acids
have been illustrated1 .
The use of the logarithmic function of the ionization
constant has, however, accomplished more than the above, since
it was found that the "Scale of Combined Influence" is approat-
„ .2imately in the ratio of thirds. Derick states,
"V/hen the 'scale of combined influence* for a negative
substituent upon a carboxyl group in position (l) is 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 3, 9, 10, etc., the position of the substi-
tuent may be predicted if the ionization constant of the
substituted and unsubstituted acids together with that
of any similar (X - substituted paraffin monocarboxylic
acid is known. B'or example, the 'scale of combined in-
fluence' for chlorine in the monobasic paraffin acids
upon the carboxyl group in position (l) is found from the
following data: Ka Log K Factor
3 o(~Chlorobutyric acid,
C
2
H
o
CHClC02H 1.39 x
10" 3
-2.857 0.6825
4 /3-Chlorobutyric acid,
CH3CHC1CH2C02H 8.94 x 10'
5
-4.049 0.1873
5 Y-Chlorobutyric acid,
CH2Cl(0Ha) 3.0 x 10"
5
-4.523 0.0627
6 £~Chlorovalerianic acid,
CHgClCCMj-COjjH 2.04 x 10" 6 -4.690 0.0229
1. Derick. Loc. cit. 33, 1133 (1911); 34, 74-82 (1912).
2. Loc. cit. 33, 1132 (1911).
•nco nci^neinoi wen* »w \1 ie)3al
1c oXJ#n
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From this it is evident that the scale for combined in-
fluence for chlorine in the monobasic paraffin acids upon
the carboxyl groups in position (l) is:
c*
:ft : / : S (or 3 : 4: 5: 6) - 0.6825 : 0.137.3 :
0.0627 : 0.0229
If we call the o{- factor one we have:
Of ifliY^: S , etc., » 1: 1/3 : 1/9 : 1/27, etc.
In other words the effect of substituting chlorine in the
^3-position is about 1/3 of that in the (X, -position,
similarly that of the V-position 1/9 and that of the
£
-position 1/27."
The advantages and disadvantages of the Derick "Place
Influence" as compared to the Ostwald "Factor Rule" have been
discussed in detail by Wegscheider1 . Since the latter writer has
questioned the theoretical derivation of the place influence
2
factor, Denck and Hess have recently derived a more strictly
thermodynamic function. The new place influence is, however,
not proportional to the first factor, since tfM value lnT'n
assumed to be a constant is really a variable. This derivation
will be given here only briefly.
I a A a R T In K
where I is defined as the influence of all the atoms in the
molecule upon the free energy of ionization. Let us represent
this value by In for the negatively substituted acid and by
lo for the unsubstituted acid, the corresponding ionization
constants being represented as Kn and Ko respectively.
The place influence of the substituent is therefore derived by
1. Z. Electrochera. 18, 277-81 (1912).
2. M. S. thesis. Univ. of Illinois, 1914.
I Xr
Xareoe-. avar* aft. ftros jfoi'-.»». 9*xc^oi^
.if'urt ^.J-* a** 05 lanol^cqoiq Jon
v « iliw ax MMM I* 9cf Aortrraafj
YX^aJ/uf v.Ltio a*iar' i&yti\ a<f llXn
Yi ttX I S • A • I-. £^ii
Jo aorawX^rti. a.'J a/t D£»n£lar> ex I oiar**
xinol \jviarta c a*rt a^ noqu ei^oaXo :
v.IevU/s^art artt *iol nl ^cf a^Xav air**
'iro f*-'J Mor ftttJjrjt i£a<fjam; idi tot cu
.. flfl IIMIIWM TN/Littof o;; r:f-;.ta-u r»
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subtracting Io from In since the free energy of ionization
is assumed to "be made up additively. We obtain
In - Io - 2.302 R T log Kn - 2.302 R T log Ko
« 2.302 R T(log Kn - log Ko)
which value is the place influence (I) of the substituent, and
is to be used instead of the previously derived factor.
In comparing the Ostwald factor with the Derick
place influence, v/egscheider has, however, neglected a very
important argument in favor of the latter. In order to predict
ionization constants according to the former method, we must
know the Ostwald factors for each position ( o(
,
/3 , ^ etc.) for
no definite relationship is suggested between the respective
ratios. According to the latter method, however, we may do the
same thing if we know only the place factor for the alpha
position, since we can predict those for the other positions by
using the rule of thirds.
More recently still, Michael
1
has published a cri-
2
ticism of the ideas expressed "by Derick. The former states
"It is open to question whether the use of values represent
ing free energy of ionization, instead of those of
ionization constants, is at present of much importance
as what is now most urgent in this field is not a re-
statement of explanations in other terms, "but a clearer
insight into why so many facts elude a consistent theor-
etical treatment."
It is clear, however, to anyone who has read Derick' s publi-
1. J. Am. Chera. Soc. 34, 849-55 (1912).
2. Ibid. Footnote, page 855.
"I" '''r 8Y' * Xo^i .1 i hft/i c/ f f f^c - r» ' Of ^8rf«88/* 8.
,oI * /l 4 Of. •« • itft a©X I MM • ol • nl
.
[o'A $°X • ill ?*oXj j. 3 tOf.S
taxiJiJicfua 8ff**0 U; . •on#f?nni aoaXq al ar;Xav rfoirt
.lojDjft />t»vive^ ' Iii?civ»*iCr 8?fJ lo fc/ie J a. tl fcea/r oo* oJ e
:o ii BVftaiattl aor' Xo/i
ft aoaXq ar** ^Xrro worry *Jt ^rrKt on/»e
)1 »a or*$ JoJtfcaiq rrao avr aorua ,ncXJlacc£
.afnxrfJ ^o eXin a<*J DfltllT
[C 81
r> a §!»>; Xe
finst snr* c'W anovna o* .•lavawo'' .*x*8Xo a
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cations that the object sought is and has been "a clearer
insight into why so many facts elude a consistent theoretical
treatment
.
n
; .ichael and Derick differ fundamentally in the "order
of the scale of combined influence." Tf we ist*vt wit>i
carboxyl hydrogen in position I, the scale of combined influ-
ence, according to Michael, is in the o-der 1-2-5-6-4-3-7-9-10-
11-8, whereas according to Derick, the order should be 1-2-3-4-
5-6-7-8-9-10-11, etc. The two orders are illustrated in the fol-
lowing examples, the first representing Michael's scale of in-
fluence which was presented only for atoms but for all reactions;
the second illustration represents Derick' s order of influence
which was presented for both atoms and groups but only for the
reaction of ionization in water solution under defined temper-
ature and pressure. Michael is therefore not justified in say-
ing that "it would fail utterly if it were applied to explain
#
1. Ibid, page 852.
# Whichever system of nomenclature is used, the relative scale of
influence of each author would >ie »>e sam^—
I MM
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From the data available for the negatively substi-
tuted paraffin acids, we may say that the order of influence
decreases as we go from the o{ to the S carbon which is in
agreement with both scales of influence. Because of the instabil-
ity of the negatively substituted paraffin acids having the sub-
stituents in position 4 in Michael's scale, we must place the
negative substituent (atom) into positions 8 and 9 respectively
in order to test the application of the "Michael Scale" to the
reaction of ionization. This has been done recently by Derick
1
and his students.
In conclusion, the foregoing will be discussed briefly.
The "place influence" as first presented by Derick has pointed
out the valuable "rule of thirds" which was accurate enough to
be used for the prediction of ionization constants. In deriving
the expression from a strictly thermodynamic ba3is, the rule of
thirds is partly lost. If it is found (after obtaining more
accurate conductance data) that the rule does hold, then a similar
rule must hold in the case of the Ostwald Factor Law. Since the
1. Not yet published.
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new place influence.^ is the logarithm of the Ostwald Factor, then
we will obtain the same rule by taking the cube roots of the
Ostwald .actors. . .oreover, there is no advantage in using the
logarithm of the Ostwald ^actor rather than the Factor itself, sine 3
both give the same results when used to calculate ionization con-
stants. Also, if the Ostwald Factor is merely a ratio, and does
not free the influence of a given atom from the influence of the
other atoms, then it is difficult to see how the logarithm of
this ratio has done this. The logarithmic function will find its
justification, however, when a new variable (as seems to be ne-
cessary to explain the ionization constants of poly- substituted
acids' is introduced.
Both the Ostwald Factor and the DericK "Place Influ-
ence ** fail to explain satisfactorily the ionization constants of
certain poly-substituted acids, the variation from the observed
values being about 25 - 35fp. in the case of disubstituted
aliphatic acids like dichloro-acetic acid'5
,
o(
;
cx-dibromo-propionic
acid, etc., prediction is ejven less reliable if we use the
factor obtained from the introduction of the first chlorine or
bromine atom. Ostwald, therefore, determines the factor due to
the introduction of the second substituent, by laboratory measure-
ments and not by predictions, and finds its effect to be small
1. less' Fhesis, r^oc. cit.
2. Vegscheider. Z Electrochem. 13, 277-31 ;1912)
•
3. These acids would be expected to obey the mass-law only at
higher dilutions.
ftiiitr rtl B'-,nS''jtv^n on a. aiarfj .lavooio •aioJoa t>I/«t.'?e
•a^l icJo/s arfi n8f*5 IttffCI loJoa M«w?a art! lo rr**2ui£oX
j * . !»£.- ivC'J: 93ftl "rX.ro OS *)88' faf<tf ai/i/aai a.'i/ia 8r(.t avij tiSOfi
\rtn to2*8i vlaiorr aX ip^ob *X8wJa ar*J ,oaX .ajrwtta
i aor^awftrrX a-*J melt rein rtavXjv Ji to aor?»un/ii orfa oall Jon
rf52iflj\oX arfJ wcrf naa oJ JXroXtllO aX JX rrorf* ,8-f.'" ia?f3o
1 XXXw noJtJortr/* Dlfrfilu^rCX Off. .air!* arroft aar! oX»«; • alrf*
i, " pj C.'f. >9fc a/l P X("' flllU\r V9tX B '©cfW *lOV#WCr' /TO J*
^
j *5 J
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as compared, with that of the first negative substitient
.
Predicting the corresponding ionization constants
with the use of the expression
Is- lofl K unsubstituted acid -1
log K substituted acid
we obtain the values:
Table 3
Acid Calculated K a
25°
Observed K a
25°
Dichloro acetic acid .0100 .0514
.033
.0067
ck , 3 -dihydroxy propionic. 00020 .00020
These differences between the calculated and the observed values
are certainly greater than would be expected from the fact that
we are dealing with transition electrolytes which do not obey
2
the mass-law accurately except in dilute solution.
The effect of the substituent appears to be some
function of the ionization constant of the acid into which it is
substituted. In the monosubstituted paraffin acids, this effect
is not very noticeable since the unsubstituted acids differ only
slightly in ionization constants; in the case of disubstitution,
however, the ionization constant of the monosubstituted acid must
be considered also.
1. For method used see «T, Am. Ohem. Soc. 34, 74-82 (1912).
2. Kendall. Nobel institut, Vol. 2, No. 38.
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NAPHTHOIC ACIDS
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I.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE D I HYDRO-
^3 - NAPHTHOIC ACIDS
Three dihydronaphthoic acids which have an unsaturated
linkage in the ring carrying the cartooxyl group are theoretically
possible, their structures "being represented as follows:
i
I % II 3 III
A -Dihydronaphthoic A- Dihydronaphthoic A- Dihydronaphthoic
acid {ZV acid (2) Acic" (2)
Of the above acids, two have previously been prepared
and the structure of one of them has "been definitely demon-
strated. In the present work, which was carried out in connection
with a study of the correlation of ionization and structure,
the third isomeric acid has been prepared and demonstrations of
the structures of the three isomers have been developer).
By the reduction of y# -naphthoic acid with sodium
amalgam, Sowinski^ obtained two of the isomeric acids repre-
sented above. This work was repeated "by Baeyer and Besem-
# The nomenclature used is that adopted by Meyer and jacobson's
"Lehrbuch der Organischen Chemie" (1903).
1. Ber. 24, 2354-2363 (1891).
9(<* r.l Trill
bio*
\ Mi <9*lo* #w*** hH *o
Ittf ft n** ro&r*;* to dr»o to eiuJowtJa er1 .
felder who obtained, the acids in a higher state of purity.
By reduction with sodium amalgam in the cold, a mixture consist-
ing chiefly of the labile acid (so-called because of the ease of
its r~earrangement into the higher-melting stable isomer) was
obtained, while reduction in hot solution yield.ed chiefly the
stable acid. The mixture obtained in either case may be separated
due to the different solubilities of the two isomers in water.
Structure III (above) has been assigned by Baeyer and
Be semfelder to the labile acid not only because of the ease of
its rearrangement into the stable isomer, but also because they
found that with bromine it formed, an unstable dibromide which
decomposed spontaneously into a monobromolactone. This indicates
that a bromine atom was initially present in the gamma position
with respect to the carboxyl group which is possible only in the
case of the dibromide derived from structure III. The same acid,
because of the asymmetry of its molecule, should be capable of
existing in two optically active components, and that such is the
2
case has been shown by Pickard and Yates who have prepared
3
d- -Dihydronaphthoic acid (2). This is a further confirmation
of the structure of the labile acid since the two other isomers
represent symmetrical structures.
The stable dihydro-acid obtained by rearrangement of
the labile acid must therefore possess one of the two remaining
1. Ann. £6G, 187-202 (1891).
2^Soc. 95, 1011-1015 (1909); 0. 1909 (2) 445.
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structures (I or II above) . Baeyer1 as well as Meyer and Jaco"b-
o
son
J from the data at hand have not attempted to differentiate
"between the two possible structures. Formula II has been suggestet
by Besemfelder as the most probable structure because of the
ease with which f3 -naphthoic acid is formed when the correspondiig
dibromide is digested with alcoholic potash. Under similar con-
ditions, however, the monobromolactone derived from the labile
dihydro-acid also yielded (3 -naphthoic acid. It is therefore
evident that the behavior of its dibromide with alkali is an
unsafe criterion for the assignment of the structure of the
stable acid unless the dibromides of both the /\ and A dihydro-
acids have been treated in this manner. This is now possible,
for in the present work the third isomeric dihydro-acid has been
prepared, The dibromide of the labile dihydro-acid has also
been prepared and found to be fairly sta'ole, not undergoing
spontaneous decomposition as reported by Baeyer. It is therefore
possible to study side by side the reactions of the dibromides
of the three isomers. Thestructure of the new dihydro-acid has,
however, been demonstrated independently by means of its oxi-
dation products.
When the stable dihydro-acid (m. pt. 161°) is treated
1. Ann. 266 . 174 (1891)
.
2. Ibid.
3. Ann. £66, 198 (1891)
I eK* riot* MMMI 9rtotnflIO!!im?<OfWHt ar* ,r avtwor! ,arK\IJin
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with wate." and an excess of barium hydroxide in a sealed tube
at a temperature of 180°C, the third isomeric acid is formed.
Its melting point after purification is found to "be 113.5° (corr.)
.
The MM product may "be obtained from t^e labile isomer, altho
in some cases it is found contaminated with the 161° stable acid,
indicating that the rearrangement has taken place with the form-
ation of the latter as an intermediate product.
We might suggest the structure I as that of the new
acid on the basis of this rearrangement, since we would expect
the acid having the unsaturated union in intimate relation to both
the carboxyl group and to the phenyl ring to be the most stable
toward rearrangement . This has already been stated "by Baeyer,
who has also suggested the possibility of preparing the third
isomer "by a method analogous to the one used.
The method of preparation of the 113° acid
suggests that the same object might be accomplished "by means of
a strenuous treatment with concentrated potassium hydroxide
solution at ordinary pressures and such was actually found to be
z
the case, when either the labile or the A stable acid is boiled
with a solution of potassium hydroxide (1:2' fn& about eight
hours, a 75^ yield of the third isomer is obtained. It is separ-
ated from any unchanged acid and from the small amount of^-naphth-
oic acid formed by oxidation by means of fractional precipitation.
The 113
aCx(i x s analogous to the other stable acid
I T0#Cf *;A09' .! .'; Btir4 tiff: • ^ fW/i^ius^HM)*! f)^ujl i ;
i»1<i to \'JXXlcfX8§cq toif^jm ft In «a CrfW
• tour «»nr e* inc^rX/m" *sc^*hm a \«cf *uwn^
tX 1c rrcict*«i/iq**cg 1c oorf^an artT^
>* em/ rfojJt fvtfl v:usniMr $m .trijiXct
c** Ann Mob fur ,/ier*oru; \*na mct! Jbejjj
tfl a *. _A RXX •r?
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(A ) and to A. unsaturated acids in general in its "behavior. It
is attacked instantaneously toy potassium permanganate and wit^
an excess is destroyed. In the cold, it adds "bromine slowly.
It was characterized "by means of its ditoromide and its amide as
well as toy analysis and a determination of its neutral equivalent.
Additional tests of its homogeneity as a pure chemical individual
are discussed in the experimental part of this paper.
The melting points of the amides are as follows*:*
Tatole 4
Acid M. pt. M. pt. of amide
Beta-naphthoic 184° 195°
Tetrahydro-naphthoic 96° 137°
Latoile dihydro-naphthoic 101.2° 140°- 150°
Statole dihydro-naphthoic 118° 155°
Statole dihydro-naphthoic 161° 168°
Cinnamic 133° 148° #
3
The amide of the A acid is of indefinite melting point "because
2.
of a partial rearrangement into the statole A acid during the
preparation. The amides of tooth the A and A acids possess a
strong cinnamon- like odor. The amide $ of cinnamic acid wore Wfl5
prepared and found to possess an identical odor. The analogy in
structure is apparent.
# The melting point of the amide of cinnamic acid is stated here
"because of the widely varying values (141. 5° and 147°)
found in the literature.
.
to
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C^^C- (l'—JVHz, Amide of the 118° acid
H ,o
Amide of cinnamic acid
As already mentioned, Baeyer and Be semfelder were able
>
to prepare the dibromide of only one dihydro-acid, the dibromide
of the labile acid undergoing spontaneous decomposition with the
evolution of hydrobromic acid. By using a somewhat different
procedure, the dibromides of all three isomers may be prepared
without meeting any of the difficulties encountered by previous
investigators. The dihydronaphthoic acids are all very soluble
in chloroform while their dibromo- derivatives are not. The
method used was to dissolve the acid in chloroform and to add
the calculated amount of bromine also dissolved in chloroform,
keeping the mixture cold. Under these conditions, the dibromo-
derivatives separate out in the form of white crystals.
The melting points of the dibromides are as follows:
Table, 5
Acid M. pt. M. pt. of dibromide
Labile A 3 101.2° 172° with decomp.
Stable A 1 118° 190°
Stable A 2 161° 210°
Behavior of the Dibromide s with alkalis. The three
dibromides react in so characteristic a manner with dilute alkalis
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that this behavior may "be used as a demonstration of the structure
of the dibromides themselves and therefore of the corresponding
unsaturated acids. In these decompositions, it is unnecessary
to use "boiling alcoholic potash, in fact the best results are
usually obtained with a ten percent solution of sodium carbonate
in the cold. The reactions observed are as follows:
,VH= )" ^OCT (Y r i —> ct
»
m.fct. 101.2° 1-72° /V»-4W°
2.10°
-*7o Kolf
a.
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The dibromide of the labile dihydro-acid when treated
with sodium carbonate solution at first dissolves completely*
Soon, however, a turbidity is observed and after a few minutes
the raonobromo- lac tone separates. The dibromide of the stable
2
( A ) isomer dissolves readily in dilute alkali to a clear sol-
ution but is decomposed rapidly and almost quantitatively into
y3 -naphthoic acid. This decomposition takes place even at a
temperature of 0° (altho more slowly), no color changes being
apparent. The dibromide of the 118° acid (A 1 ), on the other
hand, undergoes the characteristic reactions observed when an
o(,/3 dibromo- acid is treated with alkali. If the solution is
warmed, a deep blue color develops slowly, but finally dis-
appears, a yellow solution remaining. At the same time a trace
of an indifferent substance separates, due probably to the de-
composition of an unstable ^3 -lactone."^ TTo trace of ^-naphthoic
e-acid was formed, the main product being the dihydro*y-acid repr
sented above. Its formation is analogous to the decomposition
2
of o( , /3 dibrornohexahydrobensoic acid observed by Aschan . Inde-
pendent evidence of the structure of this dihydroxy- derivative
and therefore of the dihydro- A acid itself is offered by the
oxidation of the dihydro'^- acid to o- carboxy-hydrocinnamic acid
of known structure.
1« The reactions of dibromocinnamic acid may be taken as an example
See Pittig, Kast, Ann. 206, 33; Nef, Ann. 308, 267.
2. Ann. 271, 281 (1893)
.
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The reactions of the dibromides outlined above demon-
strate that the three dihydro- acids described are distinct
chemical individuals. The results confirm the conclusions of
Baeyer and Besemfelder in regard to the structure of the labile
dihydronaphthoic acid (structure III) . Moreover, since the
structure of this acid is known, and since we have prepared the
third isomeric acid and its dibromide and made a study of the
decomposition products of the latter, we may now accept the
reactions of the dibromide of the stable (161°) acid as con-
clusive evidence that structure II is correct, while structure
I should be given to the new isomer (1180, acid)
.
More recently it has been found* that the dibromide
s
of the dihydro- 0( -naphthoic acids react in an exactly analogous
manner to that observed in the ^-naphthoic acid series. This
evidence can be used on the one hand to demonstrate the structure
of the corresponding dihydro- a( -naphthoic acids, and on the
other is additional evidence in favor of t*e use of the reactions
of the dibromides for the demonstration of structure.
Demonstration of Structure by Oxidation . Altho the
reactions of the dibromides present satisfactory evidence in
favor of the structure of the corresponding dihydro- acids, it
was considered advisable to demonstrate the structures in an
entirely independent manner. The method chosen was that of oxi-
1. McCluggage, B.S. Thesis, Univ. of Illinois, 1915.
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elation,
Meyer and Jacobson1 state that the stable a'cid of
Baeyer has either structure I or structure II "below.
Cj^c^-Ui^n should ^t/J *~^Cn i _ cOiff
X
For this demonstration of structure by means of oxi-
i
dation reactions, the new isomeric acid, /S -dihyclronaphthoic
acid 2 was used, the oxidizing agent being alkaline potassium
2
permanganate. Using this method, Baeyer and Shroder had
i
succeeded in demonstrating the s tructure of A -dihydronaphthoic
acid 1, since upon oxidation o-carboxyhydrocinnamic acid was
obtained. The y3 -isomer under examination should yield the same
final product, and such was found to be the case. It was
necessary, however, to apply very radical changes to the Baeyer
method, since the first attempts always yielded products con-
taminated with large amounts of phthalic acid. The modified
method adopted was to carry on the oxidation in steps, using the
theoretical amounts of permanganate. The reaction observed
1. Loc. cit.
2. Ann. 266, 176 (1891)
.

The keto-hydroxy acid (II) was obtained in 50-60$
yield, and from it pure o-carboxyhydrocinnamic acid (III) was
obtained in 40$ yield. The latter product was also obtained
from the dihydroxy acid (TV)
.
Experimental Part
The Preparation ojf /ft "HBtflthrtff Acid* This acid was
1prepared using the Sandneyer reaction
,
starting with a pure
grade of
^3 -naphthyl amine. The nitrile was distilled with
steam and hydrolysed as outlined below. This method yielded an
exceptionally pure grade of ^3 -naphthoic acid, which after one
1. Gattermann. Fourth Edition (1903) Translated, page 221.
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crystallization from dilute acetic acid melted at 185°. The
yield was, however, less than 20-^ of the theoretical. For the
preparation of large amounts of the acid, the following method
is "better adapted. ^3 -naphthalene sulfonate was prepared as
directed "by Merz and Weith1 except that the mixture of naph-
thalene and concentrated sulfuric acid was heated for six hours
at 130°. The "beta- sulfonic acid was separated as the calcium
salt, recrystallized from water and then converted into the
sodium salt. The yield of the latter was 625 grams from one
kilo of naphthalene. The nitrile was prepared in the usual
manner, "by subjecting to dry distillation the sodium salt in-
timately mixed with an equal weight of potassium ferrocyanide.
The yield of crude nitrile was 120 grams from 625 grams of
sodium sulfonate, "but can "be improved "by conducting the dry
distillation under diminished pressure, or by distilling the
mixture in small quantities. The yield of naphthoic acid from
hydrolysis of 120 grams of nitrile was 100 grams. The method
was materially improved in the following manner: In the dry
distillation with potassium ferrocyanide, the yield is exception'
ally poor if the calcium sulfonate is fused directly. If, how-
ever, potassium cyanide is used, the calcium salt itself may be
substituted, without converting it into the more fasible sodium
1. Ber. 3, 196. See also Ber. 20, 242.

3I
salt. 40 grains of calcium sulfonate mixed with an equal weight
of potassium cyanide and distilled in four portions yielded
18 grams of crude nitrile from which an almost equal weight of
crude
^3 -naphthoic acid was obtained.
The nitrile was hydrolysed as directed by Baeyer and
Besemfelder 1
,
using a mixture of equal volumes of concentrated
sulfuric acid, glacial acetic acid and water. The material
insoluble in sodium carbonate solution should, however, not
be discarded as directed but is boiled with 20$ KOH solution,
thus obtaining an additional yield of the acid which may amount
to 50$ of the total. A sample of the nitrile which had been
purified by distillation was found to saponify more smoothly.
It was in this case easily possible to stop the hydrolysis at
the amide stage. The crude ^3-naphthoic acid was precipitated
as the barium salt from a dilute hot solution of its sodium
salt by means of barium chloride solution. The free acid was
recovered by recrystallization from 30-50$ acetic acid, bone-
blacked, and purified by fractional crystallization. The pure
acid melt at 185.5°. Its amide (m. pt. 195°) was prepared
1. Ann. 266 . 187 (1391)
.
f The melting points given in this paper refer to the capillary
melting points, corrected for stem exposure. The correct-
ions were almost negligible since calibrated An ohutz therm-
ometers were used.
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using one mole phosphorus pentachloride and decomposing the
acyl halide with ammonia water. It was also obtained (m. pt.
194°) in the hydrolysis of the nitrile as mentioned a"bove.
The Reduc tion of yff -Naphthoic Acid . The reduction
being passed into the solution in order to neutralize the free
alkali, yielded a mixture consisting of 75$ labile dihydro and
about 25$ stable dihydro acids . Reduction in hot solution
yielded the same two acids except in different proportions,
40$ and 60$ respectively. The labile isomer obtained by reduction
in hot solution, however, contains appreciable amounts of the
tetrahydro- ac from which it is separated only with diffi-
culty. The methods of reduction and the use of fractional pre-
cipitation as described by Baeyer and Besemfelder have been found
satisfactory. The advantages of the method of fractional pre-
cipitation over that of fractional crystallization for the
separation of mixtures of isomeric acids should be further
emphasized. The most soluble isomer is usually also the one
having the largest ionization constant, and consequently the
separation is unusually effective. Tv*e use of too concert"ated
solutions should, however, be avoided since this will result in
the occlusion of the salt by the precipitated acid. The melting
points of the acids have either been found to be as reported by
# Difficulties encountered due to the presence of this impurity
are mentioned in Part II of this thesis.
with three percent sodium amalgam in the cold, a stream of COo
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Baeyer or slightly higher. Only in the case of the labile isomer
was a lower value observed than that reported previously. Since
the a cid was to be used for conductivity measurements, it became
necessary to investigate this point carefully. The melting point
found was 101. 2°, whereas the rCeported value is 104°.
Preparation of the Labil e Dihydro- fi -naphthoic Acid
and the Separation of Isomers by ! leans of Frac_t_iorial Precipi -
tation . A typical reduction will be described here. Ten grams
of pure
^3 -naphthoic acid v/ere dissolved in a small amount of
dilute potassium hydroxide solution and the solution diluted to
100 cc. The latter was then cooled to 0° - 5°, a steady stream
of carbon dioxide passed into it aud 150 grams of crushed 3^
sodium amalgam added at one time. Small portions {} cc.) of
the solution were withdrawn at ten minute intervals and Rested
with potassium permanganate. The Reduction was complete in
forty minutes. The sodium carbonate solution is separated from
the mercury, a few pieces of ice added, and the free dihydro-
acids precipitated with hydrochloric acid. The precipitate,
which consists of white crystals, is dissolved in very dilute
potassium hydroxide solution (100-150 cc.) and the dihydro
acids precipitated in fractions, using approximately normal
# The dihydro- acids are oxidized under these conditions while
/3 -naphthoic acid is not. The permanganate is added until a
permanent color is obtained, a small amount of sodium sulfite
added and the solution acidified. If the reduction is incomplete
the sparingly soluble naphthoic acid will separate.
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hydrochloric acid, adding the latter slowly with a pipette. The
ten fractions obtained were almost equal in weight (approximately
1 gram each) ; the first three consisted of cream colored flakes,
while the others were more granular (typical of the labile iso-
mer) and were pure white.
No. M. pt. before
recrystalliz-
ation
1 155-57°
J
2 154-56° > Stable dihydro- acid
3 152-54° J
4 103.5° ) Mixture of labile and stable
5 101.5° ) acids
6 1010
7 100°
j
Recrystallized from 30$
8 100.50 " acetic acid, m.pt. 101.0°
9 100.5° Labile isomer
10 100° 1
Fractions 7 and 8 after recrystallization were again subjected
to fractional precipitation.
Refractionation of
Fractions 7 and 8
No. M. pt.
la 100.2°
2a 100.8°
3a 100.8°
4a 100.8°
5a 100.6°
6a 100.6°
Fraction 3a was recrystallized from dilute acetic acid. Y/hite
needles, m. pt. 101.1° .
*.ror
°oor
cor
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Re fractionation of Fraction 4 ( m. pt. 103,5°)
No. M. pt.
lb 155-56° I
2b 154-56° f Stable isomer
3b 140-150° J
4b 102-103° Mixture
5b 101° ^|
6Td 101° I
7b 101° I Labile isomer
8b 100.8°
Re fractionation of fractions 7 and 8 shows that they
are not further purified by a second fractional precipitation.
Fraction 4 falls intermediate "between the fractions of the stable
isomer On. pt. 161°) and the lower melting labile isomer. The
results of the refractionation of this one gram fraction illustr-
ates the effectiveness of the method. Fraction 9 was completely
destroyed with an excess of potassium permanganate in alkaline
solution. Examination of this solution failed to show the pre-
sence of tetrahydronaphthoic acid.
Several grams of the dihydro- acid (101°) were then
converted into the dibromide by the method outlined below.
From the pure dibromide, the original dihydro- acid was recovered
with zinc dust in acetic acid solution. The Recovered acid
crystallized from dilute acetic acid - i melted at 101°. It was
again subjected to fractional precipitation and again shown to
be homogeneous. The maximum melting point was 101.2° and was
not changed when the acid was recrystallized from low-boiling
.<xv
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ligroin.
Rearrangement of the Dihydro- ft -naphth-
oic Acids
Rearrangement with Barium hydroxide at 150° , Two grams
3
of the labile acid A -dihydronaphthoic acid- 2 were heated with
an excess of "barium hydroxide (10 grams + 40 cc.water) in
a sealed tube at a temperature of 160° for about six hours.
When the tube was opened, a distinct naphthalene- like odor was
noticed, altho decomposition with the loss of carbon dioxide was
only slight. The barium salt of an acid was isolated. It was
recrystallized from water and the fret acid recovered. The
latter melted at 118° and appeared to be a pure compound since
its melting point was unchanged on subsequent purification
from various solvents.
0.1470 gm. required 11.00 cc. 0.0764 Nkoh
Neut. equiv. » 175. Theory for a dihydro- acid » 174.
The r2e suits are different from those obtained by
Baeyer1
,
who prepared a stable isomer melting at 160° by boiling
the above labile acid in potassium hydroxide solution under
atmospheric pressure
^
The first experiment was then repeated, the acid being
purified not by recrystallization of its barium salt but by
#. This procedure was initially used Hi an attempt to hydrolyse
the compound at the double i somer un!oi7>
1. Ann. 266 . 192 (1891)
.
'J
r
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means of fractional precipitation. It was found to be homo-
geneous since each fraction melted within the range of 115^ - 117°
and all melted at 113° after additional purification.
In a later experiment, however. Baeyer • s s'table'a^cid
(m. pt. 151°) was obtained in addition to the 113° product. It
was found to be less soluble in water than the latter, and hence
the two acids could readily be separated by means of fractional
precipitation. The 151° acid is, however, obtained best by the
direct reduction of p> -naphthoic acid in hot solution, when it
is obtained together with the labile isomer.
The stable acid (161°, now "known to be A -dihird^o-
naphthoic acid-2) was also treated with barium hydroxide under
high pressure as had been the case with the labile isomer. Here
also the new acid (m. pt. 118°) was obtained in addition to some
unchanged product. The" following diagram will represent the
changes involved:
161° isomer ^ 118° isomer
I to
labile acid
Both experiments wereJrCepeated using potassium hydrox-
ide solution in place of barium hydroxide. The results were
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identical with those already recorded. Variations in temper-
ature and in the time of heating have also "been used, "but the
results are similar to those given above and will not be re-
peated here.
Rearrangement Under Atmo
s
pheric Pressure. The rear-
rangement of the labile and stable acids using potassium hydrox-
ide solution at atmospheric pressure was also investigated.
Three grams of the labile isomer (m. pt • 101°) were boiled under
a reflux condenser with 10$ potassium hydroxide solution for
about one hour. The mixture of acids obtained was separated by
fractional precipitation and found to consist of almost equal
quantities of the stable isomer (161°) and unchanged labile
acid. The 118° isomer was not observed. This confirms the
results reported by Baeyer and Besemfelder. It should be noted,
however, that the amounts of -naphthoic acid formed during this
rearrangement due to the oxidation of the stable isomer by the
oxygen of the air is almost negligible. Baeyer 1 s statement
that thejrearrangement is not a smooth one may be explained by
the following experiment si Thirteen grams of the labile isomer
(m. pt. 101°) which had been prepared and purified as described
above were heated for four hours in a more concentrated potassium I
1. Loc. cit. page 192.
nftf
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hydroxide solution than had "been used in t^e previous experi-
ment. (50 grams KOH dissolved in 100 cc. H^O} . Fractional pre-
cipitation yielded the fractions indicated "below. It will "be
noted that the first four fractions consist chiefly of the
stable isomer (161°) "but appear to "be less pure than the cor-
responding acid prepared "by heating the labile isomer with more
dilute potassium hydroxide solution. These low melting points
are not due to admixture with y3 -naphthoic acid as Baeyer
supposed, but are accounted for by the presence of the 115°
isomer which is only slightly more soluble than the 161° isomer.
Fractions 6 and 7 give evidences of the presence of the new
isomer (118°) while the remaining fractions consist of unchanged
labile acid. Fractions 1 to 7 were combined and again boiled
with 1 : 2 KOH for four hours. In the same manner, fractions
8 to 13 were combined and boiled with 1 : 2 KOH for eight hours.
The second column of melting points represents the fractions
obtained after the second treatment with concentrated potassium
hydroxide, while the third column gives the melting points of
the fractions after recrystallization from acetic acid.

Recry s tal 1 ized
from 3<Jp acetic acid
115.5°
115.5°
114.5°
114.5°
115.5°
1150
115°
115°
112°
110°
Fractions 2b to 5b were converted into the "barium
salt, the latter was recrystallized and the free acids recovered
(m. pt. 113°).
These results show that "both the labile and the stable
isomers may be rearranged almost completely into the new isomeric
acid (m. pt. 118°), the rearrangement of the labile isomer pro-
ceeding thru the intermediate so-called stable isomer (161°)
.
It is apparent also that the new isomer is contaminated with a
less soluble impurity from which it is not readily separated by
means of fractional precipitation or by recrystallization.
Comparative conductivity measurements on the 116° acid
obtained above and the purer 118° acid obtained by the barium
1 hydroxide treatment, showed no difference between the two samples.
- The impurity present in the 116° sample must therefore be the
No. M. pt.
1 145-50°
2 145-50°
3 145-47°
4 140-45°
Cj l?4-?7°
6 117°
7 116°
8 100° \
9 99°
10 99° K
11 100° (
12 100° )
13 99°
No. M. pt.
la
2a
3a
4a
5a
6a
lb
2b
3b
4b
5b
6b
7b
114-15°
114-15°
114°
114°
114°
101°
113-14°
113-140
113-140
113^14°
112°
107-110°
95-100°
ti
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stable isomer (161 ) which is less soluble, or extremely small
amounts of the more highly ionized ^3 -naphthoic acid. This problem
was investigated quantitatively and it was found that the impurity
corresponded to only two percent of the total weight of the 116°
sample.
Pur ification of the 118° Isomer Thru the Pi toromide
.
Five grams of the 115-116° sample were converted into t*?e di-
bromide, using the method outlined below. Prom the dibromide,
the dihydro- acid was recovered and found to melt at 118°. This
recovered product was subjected to fractional precipitation and
shown to be homogeneous. The maximum melting point of the 118°
acid' after recrystallizations from ligroin is 118.5°. The chloro-
form mother liquors from the preparation of the dibromide were
allowed to evaporate spontaneously to one-half volume and a
second small crop of dibromide recovered. The chloroform
filtrate was extracted with dilute alkali to remove the last
traces of the dibromides as well as any unchanged dihydro- acids
together with naphthoic acid. Prom this alkaline extract,
0.10 gram of ^3-naphthoic acid was recovered. This might have
been present in the 116° sample as such or it may have been formed
from the action of alkali upon small amounts of the dibromide of
the stable (161°) isomer. This separation of traces of 161° acid
from the 118° isomer was repeated with known mixtures, and found
satisfactory. These reactions are described in detail below, in

4r,
addition to other tests showing the 113° acid to toe a pure
chemical individual and not a eutectic mixture.
A -Dihydrpnapfrthoic Ac id- 2. .(1,18° isomer) . The struct-
ure of this isomer is demonstrated "below. A "brief description
of the acid together with some of the tests which have shown it
to "be a distinct chemical individual will "be given here.
Analysis of 118° acid:
0.1798 gn. acid gave 0.4982 #n. 002 and 0.0923 gm. H2
Required for Pound
C11H10°2
C 75.8$ 75.6$
H 5.79?d 5.75<
The analysis, the determination of the neutral equivalent given
atoove, and the fact that the acid forms a ditoromide, together with
the analysis of the latter ("below) proves that we are dealing
with a dihydronaphthoic acid. To this we may add that the original
acid, unchanged in melting point, is recovered, from its di"bromide
as well as from its amide after purification of these derivatives.
This would not "be the case if v/e were dealing with a mixture.
The 118° isomer is oxidized instantaneously "by potassium per-
manganate in alkaline solution as is the case with other unsatur-
ated acids. Five grams of the pure acid were dissolved in very
dilute potassium hydroxide solution adding just enough alkali to
1 dissolve the acid completely. The acid was then oxidized in the
- cold "by the addition of ten grams of potassium permanganate
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dissolved in 300 cc. water, the oxidizing agent "being added slowly
in the cold. After filtering off the MW^, the solution was
evaporated on the water "bath to a smaller bulk (50-100 cc).
Upon acidification of the clear, light yellow solution with
mineral acid, no precipitate was obtained, showing the absence of
both naphthoic acid and tetrahydronaphthoic acid. Prom the
acidified solution, phthalic acid was obtained by ether extraction,
When a solution of several grams of the new isomer in
chloroform was treated with bromine in chloroform, it was found-
that addition did not take place rapidly since even the first
drop of bromine solution decolorized slowly. This is character-
istic of stable acids in general, and is a definite proof that
the labile acid ( A -dihydronaphthoic acid- 2) from which the new
isomer had been prepared is absent, since the latter decolorizes
bromine instantaneously. The reactions of the dibromides of the
three isomers, however, gives even more conclusive proof than that
above. The evidence from this source is presented in one of the
following sections.
Finally, known mixtures of the 118° isomer with the
101° isomer, the 161° isomer and with (i -naphthoic acid respect-
ively, were prepared, and it was found possible to secure separ-
ations by means of fractional precipitation.
The 118° isomer crystallizes from dilute acetic acid
or from dilute alcohol in clusters of radiating needles. Its
«
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degree of solubility in water, dilute acetic acid, ligroin, etc.
is intermediate between that of the other two isomers. Pre-
liminary measurements of the ionization constant of the 118°
isomer have indicated that the value for this constant is very
close to 3.0 x 10~ 5 at 25° in aqueous solution.
Solubility in Water of tfce 16.1° and 118° Isomers. The
stable acid (161°) described by Sowinski^ and later by Baeyer1
is more stable toward melting point, solubility and ionization
than is the new isomer described above. Toward rearrangement,
however, the 118° acid is the most stable isomer under conditions
discussed above. These measures of stability are not necessarily
contradictory since they are determined under widely varying
conditions. The solubilities of the two isomers in pure water
at various temperatures were determined and it was found that the
solubility curves do not intersect in the range examined. This
solubility data is given in the following table. In order to
make direct comparison possible, the results are expressed in
terms of 10 cc. of the satvirated solution. The amounts actually
titrated were larger and at the lower temperatures amounted to
50 cc. The temperature coefficient of solubility for the two
isomers is almost identical for the range 0° to 97° . T*is
explains the difficulty found in separating these two acids.
1. Loc. cit.
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Table 6
Temp. No. of cc.
saturated sol
ution
No. of cc. 0.0100 N
Ba(OH) solution used
96-97° 10.00 cc.
118° isomer 161° isomer
20.1 cc. 10.5 cc.
90°
80°
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
14.6 8.0
9.3 4.68
6.7 3.48
2.89 1.45
1.34 .69
.56 .34
.39 .19
71-72u
55-56°
40°
20°
0°
Preparation of t&e Amides . The amides of the three
dihydro- acids and of the tetrahydro- acid were prepared as
test out the method for unsaturated acids, the amide of cinnamic
acid was prepared. The melting points have been given in Table
4, page 23.
similar to that recommended by Nef for preparation of the dibro-
mide of cinnamic acid. Three grams of the 118° isomer are
dissolved in 10 cc. chloroform. To the clear colorless solution
there are added slowly 3 grams of bromine dissolved in 5 cc. of
chloroform, the solution being kept cold. (Besemfelder^ used
100$ excess bromine) . The sparingly soluble dibromide begins to
separate out after fifteen minutes. The mixture is, however,
directed under the section dealing with /3 -naphthoic acid. To
Preparation of tfte Dibromide s . The method used was
1. Ann. 308, 267,
2. Loc. cit. page 190 and 194.
w.oi
oo.ox
00.01
O'
or
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allowed to remain in a dark place for two hours, after which
only a faint bromine color remains; it is then filtered off rising
a suction filter and washed with 10 cc. chloroform. White
crystals melting at 190°, Yield o ^rams. For the determination
of the melting point and for the analysis, a £>roduct which had
been precipitated from a more dilute chloroform solution, was use{.
0.1956 grams bromide gave 0.2219 grains AgBr
Calculated for Pound
CUH10°2Br2
Br 47. 9$ 48.2$
The dibromides of the labile (101°) acid and of the stable
(161°) acid were prepared in an analogous manner; in each case
the dibromides were found to be less soluble in chloroform than
the corresponding acids and for this reason they may readily be
obtained pure. Their melting points have been given in Table
5, page 24, No difficulty was found in preparing the dibromide
of the labile acid since it did not decompose spontaneously as
reported by Baeyer and Be semfelder,
0.2449 grams substance gave 0.2755 AgBr
Calculated for Found
Br 47.9$ 48.9$
Reactions with Alkalis of the Three Isomeric Di-
bromides . The dibromide of the labile acid \ A -dihydronaphthoic
acid-2) dissolves completely in 5$ sodium carbonate solution.
Soon, however, the clear solution becomes turbid and a precipi-
(°IOI<
r-r.r)
V
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tate is formed which increases rapidly. The product formed
was found to be the mono"oromolac tone already described. One
gram of the bromide yielded 0.6 grams (80$) of the lactone. M. pt,
after recrystallization 126°. The fact that the initial pro-
duct dissolves completely in dilute sodium carbonate, proves
that the lactone is not present as a contamination of the bromide.
When this lactone was boiled with 20$ potassium hydroxide solu-
tion^ it dissolved slowly and remained in solution after cooling.
The following day, the solution was acidified, an insoluble
acid being thrown down. M. pt. after one crystallization from
water was 143-45°. Solubility in water =» 1.5 ji^ns.per liter.
From the method of preparation, this product was suspected of
being a keto- acid. This agrees with its neutral equivalent, its
analyses and with the fact that it r eadily forms a semicarba-
zone. ( M. pt. 266° decomp.) . It is fairly stable toward the
action of potassium permanganate in the c'old.
.0 977 gms. acid required 6.85 cc. KOH solution'
0.0764 N.
Neutral equivalent «=» 187. Theoretical for keto acid
» 190
.0772 gms. acid gave 0.1964 gms. C0 ? and 0.0367 .311s.
Ho
Required for
C11H10O3
Pound
H
69.47$
5.31$
69.36$
5.29$

The dibromides of the 161° stable ( A ftihydronaphthoio
acid- 2) ,when dissolved in 5$ sodium carbonate solution or in 5$
potassium hydroxide solution, decomposed smoothly with the loss
of two molecules of hydrobromic acid into ^3 -naphthoic acid.
Boiling the bromide with alcoholic potassium hydroxide solution
is unnecessary since the decomposition proceeds rapidly in
aqueous solution even at 0°. Prom 0,4 grams of bromide, 0.19 #ns.
(90$) of pure p -naphthoic acid were obtained. This reaction
agrees with that observed when A -d&hydronaphthoic-l is treated
with alkali.
The bromide of the 11 80 isomer ( A -dihydr©naphthoic
acid-2) was treated with cold 5$ aqueous potassium hydroxide and
the decomposition of the product followed by drawing off small
portions of the solution at intervals. It was found that most of
the bromide decomposed during the first minute, and that the
reaction was complete in less than fifteen minutes. The color
take
changes described in the theoretical part/place on warming the
solution but titration showed that no additional amount of alkali
was required. The trace of indifferent substance already men-
tioned was separated by ether extraction from alkaline solution.
It was a liquid possessing a frafprant odor and still contained
bromine, Because of the small quantity formed in the rCeaction,
it was not further examined altho the monobromolactone from the
labile dibromide was shown to be absent.

The main product formed ^.s a dihydroxy- acid. Because
of the great solubility of the latter, it was separated from the
acidified solution by repeated ether extractions. The fact that
its solubility in ether is not great necessitates ten to fifteen
extractions. It separates from the ether' in white plates.
Prom 3 gns. of the dibromide, 1.2 ^jns. (65$) of the dihydroxy
acid was isolated. M. pt. 182°.
.0370 gra. acid required 6.15 cc. Ba(OH) solution
0.0231 ?T.
Neutral equivalent found 214. Theory 208.
0.0730 gm. acid gave 0.1803 gm. C02 and 0.0415 gm. HoO
Theory for
C11H12°4 Found
63.46$ 63.20$
H 5.82$ 5.91$
The structure of this dihydroxy- acid is further
demonstrated by the fact that under the conditions outlined
below, it was oxidized to o-carboxyhydrocinnamic acid of known
structure
.
The Reaction observed in the decomposition of the
i i
bromide of A-dihydronaphthoic acid-2 agrees with that of A-tetrefc-
i
hydrobenzoic acid and that of A-dihydronaphthoic acid -1.
4t
• J. • •
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Puri ty of the Dibromide s . The reactions described
above and also in the theoretical part of this paper may be used
to test the purity of a given dibromide, in the following manner.
3
The dibromide of A -dihydronaphthoic acid-2 is decomposed into
the monobromolactone as described, and the latter separated by
ether extraction. No acid is precipitated upon acidification of
the alkaline solution. This shows that no trace of the di-
bromide ofA-dihydronaphthoic acid-2 could have been present
since the latter decomposes almost quantitatively under these
conditions into the extremely insoluble ^3 -naphthoic acid.
i
Similarly, the dibromide of /± -dihydronaphthoic -2 does not yield
a trace of -naphthoic acid. Neither could the monobromolactone
of the A -isomer be detected. Hence the dibromide of the A -iso-
mer must be free from the two other isomers.
Recpve.ry of Dihydro- ac ids from tfte Bromides. The
three dihydro- acids may be recovered from the correspondiiig
bromides by treating the latter with zinc dust in glacial acetic
acid. This method was found efficient as a means of purification
and as a proof of the homogeneity of a given acid. This has
already been described in detail in the section on the Preparation
of the Labile Dihydro- /3 -naphthoic Acid, page 35~
.

Oxidation of A-dihydrona-phthoic Acid-
2
. Proof of
Structure
. The method used "by Be semfelder in attempting to isolate
a definite oxidation product from the A -isomer was the addition
of potassium permanganate in excess until a permanent color v/as
obtained. Consequently a large excess of permanganate was used---
17 gms. for 4 gras. of the dihydro- acid. In the present w ork,
the following modification was adopted: The calculated amount of
potassium permanganate was added slowly to the ice-cold solution
of dihydro- acid dissolved in a very dilute alkali. In spite of
these precautions, the only defi2iite product isolated in several
preliminary oxidations was o-phthalic acid or a mixture of acids
consisting chiefly of the latter. The final method used was to
carry on the oxidation in steps using about the theoretical
amount (or 10^ excess) of the oxidizing agent necessary to carry
the oxidation to a given stage.
Five grams of A -dih.ydronaphthoic acid- 2 (118 acid)
are dissolved in 75 cc. water containing 3 grams KOH and the
solution cooled with ice. For the oxidation. 6 grams of KMhO
4
dissolved in 500 cc. water are added slowly during a period of
about one hour. Finally, the mixture is warned on the water
"bath to coagulate the manganese dioxide. The latter is filtered
off, using suction, and the filtrate evaporated down to about
100 cc. The yellow solution is then again filtered if necessary
and acidified. After standing over night, the oxidation product

will have separated in the form of radiating clusters. An addi-
tional yield is obtained by ether extraction, bringing the total
to 50-60$ of theory. One reprystallization from water and treat-
ment with bone-black yields a white product melting at 119-120°.
In comparison with the dihydro- acid from which it is derived,
it is very soluble in water.
.0462 grams acid required 10.50 cc. NaOH 0.0210 I
Neutral equivalent found 210. ' I
0.1054 grams substance gave 0.2340 grains GO and 0.0566
Required for Required for grams RVOCHO 0H0+H0
11 10 4 11 10 4 2 podnd
64.01
<f>
58.9 f 60.5 <f>
H 4.90
<f>
-5.40 f 5.98 #
This product is believed to be the keto- hydroxy
acid or its hydrate indicated in the theoretical part of this
paper. The titration value is not conclusive except that it
shows that we are not dealing with the predicted dibasic keto-
acid which would have a neutral equivalent of only 111. In a
case of this kind, the titration is more conclusive than is the
elementary analysis. The above product is suspected of being the
keto- hydroxy acid with water of crystallization. The neutral
equivalent of a sample soon after crystallization, having been
dried on a clay plate for one hour, gave a value of 230« The
initial product had been standing for several days. Several
unsuccessful attempts were made to prepare a semicarbazone.
0.0. 0.
0.
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1.25 grams of the keto- hydroxy acid were oxidized to
o-carboxy-hydrocinnamic acid "by treating it with 1.3 grams of
KMnO^ under the conditions outlined above. In this oxidation, it
is noticed that the permanganate is not decolorized as rapidly
as in the oxidation of unsaturated acids. The dibasic acid is
isolated as "before except that it will separate from solution
more readily than does the intermediate oxidation product. The
product obtained is almost pure, melting at 164°. One recrystal-
lization and treatment with a small quantity of "bone "black gives
a 40$ yield of a pure white crystalline product melting at 165.5?
0.052 grams of acid required 24. 8 cc. NaOH 0.0210 N.
Neutral equivalent found • 100. Theory 97
0.14°,4 grams of acid gave 0.3220 grams CO and 0.0644 grams
2 HO
Required for
C10H10°4 FoUnd
C 61.89)1 81.67$
H 5.19$ 5.03$
An attempt was made to oxidize the dihydroxy acid
obtained from the dibrornide of A-dihydronaphthoic acid- 2 to
the keto- hydroxy compound (m. pt. 119-120°)' This was » ^owever,
not successful, altho some o-carijoxyhydrocinnamic acid was
.0
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obtained, which serves to demonstrate the structure of the di-
hydroxy acid.
Conclusions
1. The missing isomeric dihydro- /3 -naphthoic acid
has "been prepared "by rearrangement of both A -dihydronaphthoic
acid-2 and A -dihydronaphthoic acid-2 and its identity as a
pure chemical individual has "been established.
2. The structures of the three isomeric dihydro acids
have been demonstrated thru the reactions of the corresponding
dibromides.
3. The/structure of A -dihydronaphthoic acid has been
conclusively established by means of oxidation reactions.
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II
THE ELECTRON CONCEPTION
OF VALENCE
A Laboratory Search for Electromers
According to the atomic linking theory as enlarged "by
LeBel and Van't Hoff, the following space formulae have "been
assigned "by Hantzsch to the isomeric oximes of the type RR'C="NOH.
A/
Certain advocates of the electron conception of valence,
however, have sought to explain the entire phenomenon of geo-
metrical isomerism upon a different "basis. Falk and Nelson^
make the following statement:
•Without going into the advantages and disadvantages of
•geometrical isomerism 1
,
it may "be pointed out that direct-
ive valences afford an explanation for the existence of
isomers which does not involve the spatial relations
"between the groups at all "but refers the isomerism to the
double linkage "between the atoms."
Accordingly, the following formulae, demanding an additional
isomer, have "been presented "by them upon the "basis of the electron
1. Palk and Nelson. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 32, 1645 (1910).
See also the Summary, Ibid, 32, 1653 (1910)
.
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theory.
Rn^*' Rnc^
il it ft
iy iv „
9 ? i
H H H
If the radicals R and R* were identical, no geometrical isomers
would be predicted, whereas according to the electronic view,
three isomers should "be possible exactly as in the first case.
Even from the standpoint of the electron conception
of valence, however, we must expect the possibility of space
isomers. In thebase of the double union CZ^O , - , ...r
1 9 lf carbon (1)
sends an electron to carbon (2) and vice versa, each carbon atom
loses one electron but also gains one electron with the result
that there is no union "between the two carhon atoms, unless we
localize these c?>ar
(
;es. This view is not new but has been ad-
1
vanced previously. The very theory which is put forth in an
attempt to discard geometrical explanations thus actually demands
the possibility of space isomerism. In the case of the oxiraes
(above), at least six isomers might therefore be predicted, not
1. This point was entirely disregarded in the first publication
•by Nelson and Palk. School Mines Quart. 30, 134-86 (1909). It
was, however, added as a foot-note in their second publication.
See foot-note, J. Air.. Chem. Soc, 1641 (1910). See also
Lewis, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 35, 1452 (1913).

mereljr three, as represented "by i^alk and "el son •
Hot all adherents of the electron conception of val-
ence have, however, followed "el son and ^alk in the applications
of the theory to double-bond isomerism of t he maleic-fiimaric acid
type. Fven in cases where the theory has "been of value in pre-
dicting the course of a reaction, the fundamental difference in
the structure of the isomers has "been explained upon a geometrical
basis • Some of the most active workers in organic chemistry
still appear to consider isomers of the cis-trans acid type as
differing in actual space arrangement , altho some may be willing
to consider the possibility of electron isomers in addition to
the ordinary cis-trans forms.
Fall? and Nelson have applied the electronic explanation
not only to the acids and oximes mentioned above but also to
hydrazones, semicarbazones, ketones, etc., etc.. "All these
classes may be referred to the direction of the two valences in
the double bond without considering the s^patial position of the
groups. All double-bond isomerism may be attributed to the same
cause.
"
3
This is mentioned as the most interesting result obtained
I
-
4
in the application of the electron conception of valence .
1. Additional complications might, of course, enter. See Fry's
criticism, C.A. 1912, 2031, of Falk's paper, J. Am. Chem. Soc.
1
3J5, 1140 (1911) on the application of the electron conception of
valence to organic acids.
2. See Stieglitz, J. Am, Chem. Soc. 34, 274 (1914).
3. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 32, 1650 (1910).
4. Ibid, 32, 1653 (1910) Summary.
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The 'lethod of Investigation
In the isolation of an electromer, we might expect
most favorable results "by working with a group of compounds in
which the speed of reaction and hence of rearrangement is slow.
This may "be accomplished "by choosing compounds of high molecular
weight. In such cases, isomers are often found to be formed
simultaneously. In the separation of keto-enol tautomers, similar
methods have been used. Kantzsch was unable to isolate the two
forms of nitro methane but the corresponding isomers in the case
of phenyl nitro methane were easily obtained. The present work
has been with compounds in the naphthalene series for in this
group the possibility of isolating tlectromers is most alluring.
nature in which the isolation of isomeric compounds differing only
in the arrangement of their electrons is sought, consists in ex-
cluding the possibilities of space isomerism. This has been done
in the present investigation by choosing a class of compounds
having the double union in a ring of carbon atoms, thus excluding
!
the possibility of cis and trans forms due to the double union
predicted by the theory of geometrical isomerism. For example,
& -dihydronaphthoic acid -1
A second requirement in an investigation of this
at t/innoqinoo lo <xrfo^\ A r*3tv aottiov \tf «*Xui#i AXtfAiovAl 3«
.y/oXb ax Jfiene^nAn/ws It 00119:* ttfin ncxJOAt ilo Re»<ii #ffl r^ox
^XuodXoiii r^xrt '10 tbtujajnco jtyxxaoorfo vrf AarfaxXtjtBCOOfj s<f >£Aa ax
bSl:I*idl 6Cf OJ Dftlfrt fffcilC' »U5 B*I©C1C*X ,8©€BO rfowa n • Jrtju
f(trg 'OMn.'t 1 IBM XO/TO*"C , j83C 10 ftC'i- Jfl^UJCjQB II • *)CWfUB5 i'JC
n - » ->-f* amlcB' of aXcfA/rn hmi rfoesJrtfl .AMD oeacf ov*M a&iJM
-X© nX ejcxtrrco t Jnj^ :oa ex anouoexa "xxsnj xc jf.vewclftc a'iij sr.j
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should not exist in c is- trans forms • 'ccording to t*e electron
conception of valence, the following three forms 'at least > are
predicted:
Similar possibilities for electronic isomerism would therefore
exist in the case of the other dihydronaphthOic acids, five of
which have "been studied in the present investigation.
A third requirement in a search for electromers con-
sists in the application of other methods of identification in
addition to that of melting point, for the latter criterion
would not distinguish between crystallin modifications and
electromers. In the present research, conductivity measurements
have "been extensively employed.
Falk has applied the criterion of ionization constant to the
organic acids and has suggested the following classification:
In a third paper on the electron conception of valence,
I. ioniz. const, less than 0.01
II.
-JO
III. ^0
C0 oH ioniz. const. 0.1 - ~>.4
ioniz. const, greater than 2
IV. - C02H Too highly ionized to give satisfactory
1. Optically active ioniz. constants
forms are of course possible and have been isolated.
2, FalX, «T, Am. Chem. Soc. 33 f „114p (1911).
to avil ,tf>xoa
3q n»ttf »v&l r*oiffw
lo rcsewjsx* r!axc^\n
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It is well known that the c is- trans forms of organic
acids differ very greatly in ionization constants, in fact this
has been used by Falk in assisting the following electronic
structures to maleic and fumaric acids:
COgH . CH CH • COm fumaric acid
C02H , CH CH • C02H maleic acid
The existence of more than two cinnamic acids has "been used "by
kelson and "alk as one of their strongest arguments in favor of
electron formulae. Such electromers should, however, differ
greatly in ionization constants for Falk indicates that the change
in the direction of an electron will correspond approximately to
a 1000$ change in the ionization constant. r,lve actual -<ml"-p.9 are
as follows1 : Tattle.
.7
,
Ionization constant
42° isomer - 1.38 x 10" 4 at 25°
58° isomer - 1.41 x 10"4 at 250
680 isomer - 1.42 x 10-4 at 25°
The three ionization constants do not differ "by 1000'jo
as predicted "but are identical within the experimental error.
It is evident that there is an argument against, rather than in
\fie trans form (m. pt. 133°) has a smaller ionization constant
(3.6 x 10-5 at 25°) as is general in all cis-trans forms. See also
3er. 46, 260. It might "be suggested that the 42°, 58° and 68°
isomers all change into the most stable electromer when in solution.
Stobbe and Schonburg (Ann. 402, 187 (1913)) do not believe this to
be the case since the respective acids could be recovered from sol-
ution. Tt seems strange that where the Yan't Foff theory predicts
two space isomers, two so-called stable electromers may be obtained,
whereas when only one form is predicted, only one of the many pos-
sible PlPctromers happen s to be -~a-g-tahl e one. -==
rf} Joal ni B3rJSiBrtoo noiJa&lnOl ru YXJaa*ty \i«v 'ivTlih zJnzr
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favor or the electron conception of valence. Certainly the
existence of the numerous cinnamic acids should not "be used as
evidence in favor of the electron conception of valence. Another
argument based upon the existence of four cinnamic acids1 has
recently been advanced by Brunei 1 as a just argument against the
theory.
Unfortunately the two benzophenones (See Schaum Ann.
300, 210-14) cannot be investigated from the same standpoint.
They differ in melting point and in crystal form but possess the
same boiling point, yield the same oxime, and the 26° isomer can
be crystallized as the 48° isomer when its melt is innoculated
1. The Theile partial valence theory demands the possibility of
the existence of the isomeric cis-cinnamic acids, in which the
partial valence on the oxygen of the carbonyl group would be
represented as conjugated with the carbon atoms of the ring. See
also T'enrich, Theorien der Organischer Chemie, page 57.
Since, however, even the work of Stobbe and Schonburg (loc.
cit.) leaves many points undecided, it will be best not to specu-
late further in regard to their structure at the present time.
2. Brunei. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 37, 709 (1915). "A Criticism of the
Electron Conception of Valence." To answer Brunei's criticism,
^alK and Bel son must, as Fry has pointed out, consider the direct
ion of the electron joining the alpha carbon to the carbonyl
group, thus accounting for six isomers. See Fry, J". Am. Chem.
Soc.
Expanding upon this, we ai#pit predict according to the elect-
ron conception, twelve— twenty^-four or more, isomers according
as occasion may require. The writer joins Brunei in exclaiming
"There must surely be limits beyond which this attitude becomes
unsafe."
'. :b J 8. X6
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with a crystal of the latter. Moreover, the same investigators
who have indicated that the two benzophenones when melted are
not identical, have shown that distinctions of this kind are lost
in solution. Some caution should therefore he exercised in
advancing their existence as evidence in favor of the electron
conception of valence, since a theory should he based upon firmer
ground! « "he following example will emphasize this point:
p
..ay 9, 1914 Erlenmeyer reports the preparation of
optically active forms of benzaldehyde
.
Aug. 4, 1914 Pauly explains the discoveries of Erlen-
meyer upon the basis of the electron con-
ception of valence.
i;ov. 17, 1914 Eedekind4 Proves Prlenmeyer to he wrong
and shows conclusively that no optically
active henzaldehyde was obtained.
Examples of the above nature suggest that more time
might profitably be spent verifying data so as to base the theory
upon firmer grounds.
Experimental Part and discussion
The experimental part of the investigation of the re-
duction products of the naphthoic acids has been carried on during
the past three years. In the course of this work, several hundred
1. Gchaum and dchaeling, Xarl Cchaeling, Inaug. Diss. Marburg, 1910.
2. Biochem. Z. 64, 382-92 (1914): 66, 509-11 (1914).
3. Biochem. Z • 67, 439-42 (1914)
.
4. Per. 47, 3172-4 (1914).
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separations of mixtures o^reduced naphthoic acids, both in alpha
and beta series have been carried out, primarily with the object
of separating and purifying theseacifls since th*y were to he
used in a study of the correlation of ionization and structure1 *
The following dihydronaphthoic acids have been used
in this work:
Of the above acids, four have previously been prepared but the
structures of only two of them have been definitely demonstrated.
In the course of several investigations in this laboratory^ the
fifth isomer has been prepared and evidence has been obtained
proving the structure of each of the five isomers.
already discussed, each of the above isomers should, under proper
conditions, be capable of existing in at least three forms.
Consequently, in the preparation of the compounds and in their
separation and purification, it might be hoped that a few of the
l
x
Paper presented at the Tew Orleans Meeting, April, 1915. C.G.
Derick and Oliver Xamm. "The Correlation of Ionization and Struct-
ure in Unsaturated Acids." (1891)
•
2. Sowinski. Ber. 24, 2354-63 (1891) , Baeyer, Ann. J266, 187-202 /
3. Meyer and Jacobson. "Lehrbuch."
4. Paper presented at the Hew Orleans Meeting, Oliver Kamm and C.G,
Derick, "The Structure of Certain Hydronaphthoic Acids."
"The Reduction Products of # -naphthoic Acid", McOluggage, B.S.
Thesis, Univ. of Illinois, 1915.
2
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additional electromeric forms could be isolated. An attempt has
also "been made to isolate the intermediate products in the re-
arrangement of the labile dihydro- acids to the stable isomers.
For this reason, t^e investigation was more exhaustive t*an It
would otherwise have been.
In no case, however, were isomers obtained whose
structure could not be explained toy the atomic linking theory
without the use of the electronic explanation.
The dihydro- acids represented above have been pre-
pared by the following methods:
(a) The rjeduction of the naphthoic acids with sodium
amalgam under varying conditions.
(b) By rearrangement of the labile to the stable iso-
mers under widely varying conditions.
(c) From the dibrornides by treating them with zinc
dust.
(d) Prom the amides.
Since ' the procedure, as well as a part of the proof of
structure has been given in the preceeding article, and^dr'i 4-.ional
information will be given in a subsequent paper, only a limited
number of experiments will be given here to illustrate the method
of attack.
3
Two grams of the labile acid A -dihydronaphthoic acid-2
,nct£
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were heated with an excess of barium hydroxide"* (10 grams + 40
1 cc. water) in a sealed tube at a temperature of 160° for about
six hours. Whin the tube was opened, a distinct naphthalene-like
odor was noticed, altho decomposition with the loss of carbon
dioxide was only slight. The barium salt of an acid was iso-
lated. It was recrystallized from water and t^e free acid re-
covered. The latter melted at 118 and appeared to be a pure
compound since its melting point was unchanged on subsequent puri-
fication from various solvents.
0.1470 grams required 11.00 cc. 0.0764 K KOH
Neut. equiv. 175. Theory for a dihydro- acid 174
The results are different from t^ose obtained by
Baeyer1 who prepared a stable isomer melting at 160° by boiling
the above labile acid in potassium hydroxide solution under
atmospheric pressure.
The first experiment was then Repeated, the ajpid being
purified not by recrystallization of its barium salt but by means
of fractional precipitation. It was found to be homogeneous since
each fraction melted within ther^ange of 115°- 117°, and all
melted at 118° after additional purification.
~l This procedure was initially used in an attempt to hydrolyse
the compound at the double union.
\ 1. Ann. 260, 192 (1891).
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In a later experiment, however, 3aeyer • sfs^table acid
(m. pt. 161°; was obtained in addition to the 118° product. It
was found to "be less soluble in water than the latter, mtB vence
the two acids could readily he separated hy means of fractional
precipitation, ihe 161° acid is, however, obtained best by
the direct reduction of ^-naphthoic acid In hot solution, when
it is obtained together with the labile isomer.
The stable acid (161°, now known to be A^-dihydro-
naphthoic acid-2) was also treated with barium hydroxide under
high pressure as had been the case with the labile isomer. :;ere
also the new acid (m. pt. 11 8°) was obtained in addition to some
unchanged product.
Both experiments were repeated using potassium hydroxide
solution in place of barium hydroxide. The'rle suits were identical
with those already recorded. Variations in temperature and in
the time of heating have also been used, but the results are
similar to those given above and will not be repeated here.
An additional observation, which for a time was con-
sidered of unusual interest, will, however, be mentioned.
Although as a general rule only the 161° and H8° isomers were
obtained under the conditions outlined above when either the
labile or stable isomers were subjected to the action of barium
hydroxide under pressure, in a few cases what appeared to be a
third isomer was isolated. Its melting point was found to be
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Only one example will be given. ~he products obtained by
rearrangement of four grains of the labile ZWihydronaphthoic
acid-2 were srbjected to fractional precipitation. (The first
nine fractions ./ere almost equal in weight. Their color was
either pure white or light cream.)
Fraction ::. pt. M, pt. after recrystallization
from 80$ acetic acid
1 155-165° 117-118°
2 155-160° 117°
3 150-160° 117°
4 114-151° 115°
5 115° 114-115°
6 112-113° 114.5°
7 109-113° 113-114°
8 95-100* 106-111°
9 89°
10 85-89° (ether extract from
mother liquors)
Attention was first directed to the unusual change in
melting point of the first few fractions upon recrystallization
from acetic acid. The cause for this is not the rearrangement
of one isomer into another, but is due to the presence of a smal
amount of the ammonium salt of the acid1 which is changed into
the free acid upon crystallization from acetic acid solution.
The main product of the^r?earrangement in the last
experiment evidently is the 118° isomer, altho the melting points
indicate that the last few fractions are contaminated with other
1. The occlusion of the salt of tht acid when the acid is pre-
cipitated from a solution of its ammonium salt is quite general,
unless sufficiently dilute solutions are used.
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substances. This had not "been the case in the first few experi-
ments recorded and in no case was it observed when the 161° isomer
was subjected to rearrangement
. Fractions 9 and 10 were again
purified by fractional precipitation and yielded the product
i melting at 90°, the melting point of which did not change after
several recrystallizations from dilute acetic.
0.2096 grains required 15.35 cc. 0.0764 IT K0H
Neut. equivalent 178. Theory for dihydro- acid » 174
Tests of the ;2urity of the. 1*1*, tjhe 1182 OA 90°
products. Each acid when dissolved in sodium carbonate solution
I
and treated with potassium permanganate solution reacted instantly
with the latter; i.e. test for vaistituration. V/hen solutions of
the respective acids in chloroform were treated with bromine in
chloroform, it was found that addition of bromine took place
slowly since even the first drop of bromine v/as decolorized
slowly. This is characteristic of the stable acids and is a
certain test that the labile acid ( A -dihydrohaphthoic acid-2)
from which the three products had been prepared is absent.
The three acids form dibromides. The latter are best
prepared by adding the calculated amount of bromine to the
chloroform solution of the acid. The bromides are less soluble
in this solvent than are the dihydro- acids themselves and vail
separate from solution in the form of fairly pure white crystals.
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M. pt. M. pt. -bromide7 '
16\ 172° with decomp,
118° 190° " •
90° 190° •
The original acids may be recovered from the "bromides of the 160°
and 118° products upon treatment with zinc dust in acetic acid
solution. The bromide of the 90° product, however, yields the
118° isomer when treated in this manner. Is this a rearrange-
ment of one electromer into a more stable form? Is the 161°
acid an electromeric modification of the 118° acid? Is it
possible that we are dealing with the three electromers of A -di-
hydronaphthoic acid-2, the 118° and 161° acids being relatively
stable, while the 90° product can be changed to the 118° acid
through its bromide? The answers to these questions were as
follows:
Analyses of 118° and 90?. acids.
0.1798 grams of 118° acid gave 0.4982 grams COj and
0.0923 grams H2
Required for
C,,Hlr.0 o Found11 10 2
C 75.8
<f>
75.6 $
H 5.79 i 5.75 j>
0.1298 grams of 90° acid gave 0.3571 grams CO* and
0;0752 grams HgO
0.2352 grams of 90o acid gave 0.6488 grams C02 and
0.1330 grams H2
# The products have been shown to be dibromides by analyses, the
results of which have been presented_in a jor^vjLous^jpaper
.
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Required for
^11^10^2 Found
75. 8 £ 75.1 Jtj 75.2 $
H 5.79 $ 6.44 £j 6.34 jS
Evidence obtained from conductivity measurement a . In the first
part of this paper, it was pointed out that conductivity measure-
ments rather than melting points should toe taken as evidence
when identifying an ionising electromer. Preliminary conductivity
measurements of solutions of the three acids gave the following
results:
^atole 8
Ioniz. const, at 25
118° isomer 3.j x 10" 5
160° isomer 2.8 x 10" 5
90° isomer 2.7 - 2.8 x 10"6 (color i-
metric)
From the consideration already presented, it is evident
that we are here not dealing with electromers since the ioni-
zation constants differ "by only a few percent, whereas electro-
mers should differ "by approximately 1000$, according to Palk.
Assignment of structure according to the atomic lj^ing theory.
o o
The structures of the 161 and 118 isomers have teen demon-
strated "both through theyr^eactions of their ditoronides as well
as by oxidation methods. "he results have already toeen pre-
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naphthoic acid- 2 'structure I below) While the 118° isomer is A 1
dihydronaphthoic acid-2 (structure II).
The latter has "been oxidised to o-carboxyhydrocinnamic acid,
which was identified by its melting points, by its neutral equi-
valent and by analysis. It is further oxidized to phthalic and
oxalic acids.
Oxidation methods have also solved the question con-
cerning the 90° product. In spite of the f' act that r~ecrystalliza-
tion and fractional precipitation did not change its melting
point, it was found to be a mixture of ac-tetrahydronaphthoic
acid-2 On. pt. 96°) with the 118° acid. Upon oxidation, the pure
tetrahydro- acid could be obtained. The source of the latter was
found to be in one of the samples of the labile acid used in the
rearrangements. This now explains why it was not obtained from
the 161° isomer and explains also the somewhat high values for
hydrogen and low values for carbon found in the analyses of the
93°" isomer." This recalls the fact that one of so-called "certain
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mq atfJ ,nol*aftixe noq .Moa °8XX !°ftC »#aj 44 S-Moa
rtw •raJJaX ©' rt Jo ao*Xfroa »*•'
. TVarclaJcfo acf hltico aioa -oift^rtaU 3
W/ii ftaau Mm aHcfaX ••'.t lo «af«r»a art* *c an© ni acr o* omrol
rxrrft *>arilaMo JOfr aav Y** arciaXqxa won air* .aJnar a>^unuaa':
id aax/Xar ft&lif 3iw*nm*n ar!J oaXa aolaXqxa d/jd ntunoai °XdX art J
arfi lo t»i ;I»r r a *J ni fro/eft nocPxac nol aauXav wcX fcnc .^a; < 'uV.o'
Jtain*»o" Aal/ao-oa 1© ano *arf# *©al atf* aXX#»o©T a*if! ".larirai °f G
cases of isomerism" mentioned "by :.elson and i'alk has since
been shown to "be based upon the melting point of a mixture.
The above will illustrate the method of attack which
has been used in the present investigation, because of the
negative character of t he work, however, the writer will only
indicate briefly a part of it.
The reduction of ^3 -naphthoic acid with sodium amalgam
3m the cold yielded a mixture of ,A -dihydronaphthoic acid- 2 with
-dihydronaphthoic acid- 2, but no other isomer could be separ-
ated, deduction in hot solution yielded the same mixture
except in different proportions, combined with a small amount of
ac-tetrahydronaphthoic acid.-2. similar r e suits were obtained
when c^-naphthoic acid was reduced in the same manner, tv e pro-
2
duct bein^ chiefly A -dihydronaphthoic acid-1 with only small
amounts of A'-dihydronaphthoic acid-1. The products of re-
2,
arrangement under varyinj^ conditions of the A -isomer were care-
fully examined, not only in order to detect the possible occur-
rence of electromers, but also in an attempt to isolate at least
traces of A -dihydronaphthoic acid-1. iiowever, only the A -acid
1. The Electron Conception of Valence. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 32,
1646 (1910). ortner and Gortner, same Journal, 32, 1294 '1910).
•iartlev and Stuart, J. Chem. Ooc. 105, 309-12; Proc. 30, 13;
point Cut that the second isomeric azobenzene is probably an
eutectic mixture of azobenzene with azoxybenzene.
' d irXoq jvri,tl©n nr<p: oaa/v ao* cj rtworta neacf
*o hornets ar«a aJauetflXi. IXXw ayx«iB li.
.Itw a/*J tiav*wo ' ^MH H * *© ioJoaixv ro avxjjasan
»..*X H .1*UBq A 9tBoXbnl
^Jr^crjinoi^ffj.''- to viufxlm a ft#Mei> Moo a** ni
• lormai *iar*Jo on fuxf ,S-Moo oior^Jrfffarro'i^iffXA- &
a*:t oeMar*: rrox^nXoa Jorf rti rrcx.'cu/fca I ,boln
X/v.» ^ r^^iw fttmxtftico affox.^ioqotq 3rwia'>\Xb fix jqaoxe
a,4 Ii/ae 1 tni/nxl. .£-/>Xou oxo •'^'fq«ro ,ift\f««iittt-oe
to aJ3/*f>o*iq aYff . I-Moa oio^rfqanoifn:!*!!*-
J
to B^rxoonB
\/ *x»f 10a 1 - HH to arrolJxIwioo aft±\i/Tr iBbrtu tn*?t9c r<a- \o
Xdxaaoq art* JoeJa* oi laxVxo nX \loo Sea ^aal. 4tx<* \;XXirt
s*nx*oax cj 3q:ta,*Ja na ni oax> ji.«r ,«*iatrar>*iJoaXa lo aart&*x
rf* \Ino ,i*v9wo ,1-bioa oxorWq8r'o*xjy{ffxa- to aaoan.t
•n . to ncUqaono rroUoaX ad •!
Xnmiio anna ^lanJ^ic ona lem-a**' • (GfCI'
jSX^ C
,0, • oo •na>rf^ . ,5*1/3./* fcrt* v**XJ*w
.' anasraxfosii oxnamoal ^noooc art* Ja^.# Sue Jnlcq
naanao>;xojui rf*2w a«a*/:acroaA to attrtxlai olJoaJua
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has been obtained by this rearrangement
.
Finally, the five dihydro- acids mentioned above have
been converted into their dibromides and the dihydro- acids re-
covered from the latter, fractionation of the recovered acids
failed to give evidences of the presence of electromers.
It is admitted that the above work is open to the usual
objections which are advanced to explain the non-existence of
the required number of electromers, for example: (a) The electro-
mers may have been present in such small quantities that they
failed to be detected by the methods used; (to) Under t he condi-
tions of the experiment, only one of the many possible electro-
mers is stable; etc. If, however, it is maintained that maleic
and fumaric acids are electromers (aiid a score of other examples
of geometrical isomerism might be chosen) then it must be ad-
mitted that many isomeric electromers are quite stable, and
naphtho- electromers might be expected to be equally so.
nr^tb mi? Nib r;«f r.< tJ erV o*ru baiiavnoo naad
viJoaXa lo aarcaaaiq arW lo aaonaAXva avifc o* AaXXrt
taqo aX Xictr tvocfa Jar* J ftef.t/infc/j «X f
"
:xo-rtorr a**4 nlaiw 90 bet jrvha eta ««oXr«* anoXJoatdo
r
aV :aX(jn*xa tol ,a*isMP?+oaIa lo ia<f. un Aa*iXiipa*x ajfl
*8i^i^raai.'p XX/ua rfo/ra nl J;.aaa'uj no«vj ftYUrf anaa
taftrr ;<v-.. aftorfJam art* ytf Jbaioa*af> ad o* ftaXial
iaeoq vrtfn ar** lo »rro \ Tpc ,^nair(ii^qxa arfJ 1© ant I J
*nxji3fil*w aX *X ,i*vtwoff t*I ,o*a ;aXtfa*c ai ai»m
o lo a'iooe u f>nm* aiatxiJoaXe em aMoa oitaevil f»/*a
,oXn£ja %$£np a*te aiacmi^oaXa o-
.oa y rxiirrp* acf c* fta^oaqxa acf *d
mai ajBjBj jarf* ftaJJiai
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Summary
1. The electron conpcetion of valence in its appli-
cation to the explanation of cis-trans isomerism has "been dis-
cussed.
2.A method of investigating this problem has been out-
! lined as follows: (a) The necessity of working in a homologous
series in which the speed of rearrangement is slow; (b) Exclusion
of the possibility of geometrical isomerism; (c) TJsing the ioniz-
ation constants rather than the melting points for identification
of supposed electromers.
3. In the course of this work, several hundred mixtures
of reduced naphthoic acids both in the alpha and the beta
series have been examined and the structure of every compound
obtained could be explained on the basis of the atomic linking
theory.
tti ni aorraXar froiJ*fHjnco rtci + oelb a ,f . I
cf aar! waliarpal ana*i.J-axo noi 3ann
I
^xa ar*^ nol^oo
•ftMU'O
cf aarf meXcfotq «lr?J y/.: nrtUctvni lo terrain ,£
rf a rtl 3/iiKicro 1c ^ 'iaaaotm art* V :«woIXcl aa ftaniX
f; ;woXa 8i Jnana^rtoviaan fcaaqa atfJ Koirtv nl aaliea
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PART III
THE CORRELATION OF IONIZATION AND
STRUCTURE IN UNSATURATED ACIDS
Ill TE><T
Hi I Mi
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III
THE CORRELATION F I N-
I Z A T I II A H D RUCTUKE
I H U H S A T TT R A T E D ACIDS
Historical
The historical basis of this problem has been partly
discussed in the general historical treatment given on pages
six to nineteen. A more detailed review of the special part
of the problem dealing with the correlation of ionization and
structure in unsaturated acids will, however, be given here.
Soon after \7islicenus1 had expanded and applied the
hypothesis of Van*t Hoff and Le Bel concerning the space arrange-
2
mont of the four valences of the carbon atom, Ostwald began
the investigation of the compounds studied by Wislicenus from
the standpoint of ionization, and attempted to assign the
proper structure to individual isomers by means of the appli-
cation of conductivity measurements. Adopting the formulae
assigned by Wislicenus to crotonic and isocrotonic acids,
Ostwald attempted by analogy to assign structures to other
1. Kgl. Sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. 24, 1 (1387).
2. Z. physiK. Chem. 3, 241 (1339).
.ioaj aarf iDldo'm aXrfJ lo axaac/ XaoiioJalif erf
a»,vk£ no rravl^ ana<daa*tf Ijso^ic .tairf Xfivtuta^ art* ni &a«ajjoaX6
w*ut4 Issio&^a w» '\ lo ntfivyi fteliaJef) oiou A • rtaa^anln oJ Sit
r>na itoXJasinoX lo rroXJaXanco HH rfJiw &nXXaaa e#Xtfo«iq arf* lo
• eiar! JtavJ^ act ,*xavawoff ,IXiv aAxon naJatfrjaara? itl a*:/'* ounia
*A3 ma, uikl xaurtaolXajt iaJla «oo:
iVi£ evu+u j.W >*fi.^a'tCwOOO Xw£ o«I Amu* 12uH » *iuiV $fl ax«.&i:jovvri
•*tti> anj xo auui^itfv *u>c'x *dJ i<
• C v>oi) i tlv .iia^W ,o .ariose .x.J! .X
unsaturated acids.
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II
Crotonic acid
Ka 2.04 x 10 °
Isocrotonic acid
25°
Ka 3.6 x 10"5
One of the isomeric methyl crotonic acids (Angelic acid) has
an ionization constant of Ka*3 « 5 .0 x 10"5 while for the
2o°
other (Tigjxlic acid) Ka a 9.6 x 10 . On the basis that the
stronger acid is the one having a hydrogen in close proximity
to the carooxyl group, Ostwald assigned the following formulae
to the two isomers.
II
14- tC J
Tig/LLic acid Angelic acid
Similarly, other unsaturated acids were considered.
In the case of maleic and
....... 1
fumaric acids
,
H fl
Maleic acid Fumaric acid
Ka o 1.17 x 10
*
okO
-4
Ka - 9.3 x 10
j, I Did, pa^es 380-1.
«*4
Uj.01> ©a.
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the one having the two carboxyl groups on the same side of the
plane of the double union was found to toe the stronger acid,
and this fact was therefore used to distinguish between anal-
ogous isomers.
It is thus apparent that the ionization constant
measures the indirect (space) influence as well as the direct
(chain) influence of a given substituent. This view which is
so clearly and emphatically expressed by Ostwald has sometimes
been forgotten by later investigators.
With the work of Fichter and Pfister 1
,
a distinct
advance is made in this field, and for the first time t^e
generalization is made that^unsaturated acids possess a larger
ionization constant than the o{ ( -isomers. Fichter and Pfister
have also suggested that the double-union does not behave like
a negative substituent, for in the latter case there is an
uninterrupted decrease in ionization constant as the negative
substituent is removed farther from the carboxyl group.
2
Baeyer
,
after considering the ionization constants of the di-
hydronaphthoic acids, states that the decrease in the constant
as we go from the A. to the £s> position is rather unexpected btit
may be of value in explaining the "Mechanik der Ringsysteme.
"
1. Ann. 334 . 201 (1904); 348 . 257 (1906).
2. Ann. 266, 175 (1891)
.

Fichter and Pfister have demonstrated that this behavior is a
general one which holds for chain acids as well as for cyclic
acids. The effect of geometrical isomerism due to the double
union is not considered. A recent treatment of thxs subject
has, however, been given by Roth and Stoermer. 1
The explanation offered by Fichter and Pfister for the
low ionization constants of c<,^3 unsaturated acids is based
p
upon the Theile Partial Valence Theory. " This view is also
expressed by the writer on the basis of his conductivity measure-
ments. According to Theile, o(
,
^3 unsaturated acids contain a
conjugated system of double unions. Thus we are here dealing
with a more saturated and more stable compound than in the case
of the fb , >f unsaturated acid. We would expect the more per-
fectly neutralized compound to be also the most stable toward
ionization. The Theile theory may therefore predict irregular-
ities of this nature.
An altogether different explanation of the phenomenon
discussed above has been offered by Michael'3 who believes that
the double union does behave like a negative substituent .
According to hira, the apparent contradictions are due to the
fact that other investigators have used the wrong scale of
1. Ber. 46, 260 (1914?)
.
2. Ann. 306, 103 (1399)
3. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 34, 849 (1912).
'.mill &;u» ijwi^'li.-i.d tt'iOm £ riJ*tt
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influence.. The complete explanation as given by Michael is:
"An increase in the ionization constant takes place in
passing from A* 73 to £& f- acids, where, in the first group,
the unsaturated carbons are in the fourth and fifth, while
in the second, they are in the fifth and sixth positions,
toward the carboxyl hydrogens."
The scale of influence referred to is i-2-5-6-4-3-7-9-10-11-8.
It has already been discussed in the general historical treat-
ment .
This problem has also been considered by Flurscheim1
who has expressed his views as follows:
"If we have, for example, an unsaturated atom substituting
hydrogen in the <* -position, the carbon atom will be more
strongly bound by it; this leads to a reduction of the
force with which the o<atom binds the carboxyl-carbon atom,
to a stronger linking between the latter and oxygen, and
therefore to a weakening of the bond between ox/gen and
hydrogen.
"
Consequently the degree of ionization in this acid will be
greater than in the unsubstituted one. An unsaturated atom
substituting hydrogen in the
^3 position would have exactly the
opposite effect, and a weaker acid would result which agrees
with observations. However, as we proceed to substitute the
negative atom in the position, we fail to get an increase
over that found for the /3 -position; in fact, for the substi-
tution of CI, Br, OH, etc. we observe a gradual uninterrupted
decrease in the place influence as the substituent is further
1. J. Chem. Soc. 93, 713 (1909).

1
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removed from the carboxyl group. This is a serious objection
to the theory.
Flurscheim believes that the ionization constants of
the unsaturated aliphatic acids lend support to his views. He
states:
" (A
,
^3 and i^S -unsaturated acids are weaker than ^^-un-
saturated acids, notwithstanding that in the^/3 -acid the
negative double linking is nearest the carboxyl group."
The support for this statement is given in the following table;
Tabl e
_?_
100 K 100 K
Valeric acid 0.00161 n-Hexanoic acid 0.00146
o<
;/
3-Pentenoic acid 0.00143 <*/3 Hexanoic ! 0.00189
/3r-Pentenoic " 0.00335 /3K Plexanoic n 0J00264
y£ Pentenoic 1 0.00209 fS Hexanoic 0;00174
£eHexanoic O.ool91
Graphically, this effect is represented t^us:
R - CH : OR ^ 8 pmH (1)
R - OH : OH »CIH2 - *»0 - H (2)
R CH : CH <-»GH2 - CH^i^O - — H (3)
In the above series, acid (2) is therefore predicted as being
stronger than either (l) or (3) which is in agreement with
observation.
For the A, -A and /X unsaturated acids, this predict-
ion agrees with that suggested by the Theile theory. The two
views would, however, differ in their prediction of the ,
1. J. Am. Chera. Soc. 33, 1174-75 (1911)
-'
- 4
8T
4- s
A, A , e tc. double unions. The Fltfrscheim view in the case of
4-
the unsaturated acids is favored by the single fact that ^
hexenoic acid has a greater ionization constant than A^-hexeioic
acid. This argument is shown to he weak if we ask the follow-
ing question: Which one of the two possible A*-hexe toic acids
was, it
was measured, the cis- or the trans- form, or^an equilibrium
mixture? Flurscheim has neglected the possibilities of cis-
trans isomerism. He has disregarded the data presented by
Ostwald, who has so definitely shown that space isomerism is
reflected in the ionization constant.
We may, however, test out the Flurscheim rule by con-
3
sidering a A unsaturated acid which has the double union linked
to the last carbon atom as illustrated below, thus giving a
4-
case parallel with that of A -hexanoic acid, since in both
cases only one space form is possible. The measurements on
3
<A -pentenoic acid have been repeated in this laboratory by
Hollman1 and t^e previous measurements confirmed.
a .'i
K§° = 2.09 x 10~ 6
*"
Ka =» 1.88 x 10
If we take into consideration the fact that valeric acid is a
stronger acid than caproic, we still find that the place in-
3
fluence for a double union in the A -position is at least as
1. B. S. Thesis. Univ. of Illinois. 1912.
=r Corrected values.
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large as that for the A
.
A relation between the rearrangements of unsaturated
acids and their ionization constants has recently been advanced
by Derick^, who has shown that intramolecular rearrangements
of the non-reversible type take place in the direction to de-
crease the free energy of ionization.
Theoretical Part
A preliminary study of the ionization constants of un-
saturated acids reveals the fact that no quantitative correla-
tion, sufficiently accurate to be of value for the prediction of
the structiu*es of unknown compounds, appears to exist between
the ionization constants and the atomic linking structure of
these acids. The reason for this may be found partly in the
fact that the experimental data may be somewhat inaccurate, but
more probably is to be sought in the fact that we have neglected
the possibility of cis-trans isomerism. In some cases, we are
comparing the ionization constant of a cis- acid with that
obtained from an acid which is really a trans isomer; in many
cases
,
especially when the unsaturation is farther removed
than the ^-position from the carboxyl group, we may be measur-
ing a mixture of isomers; and finally, we are not justified in
comparing the unsaturated with the corresponding saturated
acids since in the former the positions of certain groups in
1. J. fa. Ghem. Soc. 32, 1333 (1910).
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space are fixed, whereas in the saturated acid, free rotation
between the carbon atoms is possible, and this relation would
vary for each pair of acids measured.
Because of these complicating influences, tv»e present
investigation deals with acids in which cis-trans isomerism due
to the double union will not interfere. To make this possible,
acids having the unsaturation in a ring of carbon atoms have
been chosen. In determining the effect of a given double-union
the ionization constant may therefore be referred to the hydro-
genated acid which has its atoms in approximately the same space
arrangement. The present work has been in the naphthalene
series partly for this reason and also because of the fact that
in this series the speed of rjeaction is slow and consequently
the acids may be prepared in a purer condition. As has already
been pointed out, dangers due to oxidation and^?earrangement are
also less liable to take place.
The use of ionization for the prediction of structure
may be illustrated by the following typical example. If we
determine quantitatively the separate effects of the double
unions in the three tetrahydrobenzoic acids
I
I II III
•>rtx ?vni
I
hox I^uDO '*t©r*J xc samofcc
'Jxttoc£ a*; 17 9>ln/« oT ••*i^'l*xb Jni Jt i: xlxn nr/fiu eiciuoo
vo^f trio^o nocfioo 1c yxn a nx rtox jin/rja«ro/ -ytxva*
ruj-fcltfuofr nevj.3 n 1o jodtiu er'j ^rtxxum»?o/> rrl »aa«oi
n« Mold fcj nvxj
II
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we could determine whether benzoic acid has the structure
since the latter formula contains the three double unions
[ A , A and A ) represented in the tetrahydro- "benzoic acids
above. Before proving this, however, it would first be necessary
to determine whether the influences of double unions are really
additive. This would be accomplished by measuring the ionization
constants of some of the dihydrofcenzoic acids
Mrc*cif hul'c^u
IV V VI
If the effect of the double unions is additive, IV and V (above)
should have the same ionization constants, and we should be able
to predict the ionization constants of IV, V and VI, knowing
the values of I, II and III together with the ionization const-
ant of hexahydrobenzoic acid.
The present investigation has not gone as far as t~his;
but it may throw some light upon the question of whether the
above method of attack is feasible. It has attempted to determine
axil.
(Mm tfWJT
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whether the place influence of a double union in a given position
in a carbon ring is constant, and whether the additive relation
holds.
Preparation and Purification of the Acids Measured
The methods used for the preparation and purification
of the acids studied in this work have been described in detail
in Part I. For the preparation of the dihydro- /3 -naphthoic
acids and the tetrahydronaphthoic acids, similar precautions
were used as those described. Final purification always took
place in well- steamed flasks of Jena glass. Usually the centri-
fuge was used in preference to the suction pump for the separ-
ation of the mother liquor from thecrystals. The alcohol and
acetone solutions used for the final purifications were of such
purity that when added to conductivity water they did not appre-
ciably change its conductance. In general, two samples of each
acid were used in the measurements, one of which had received
its final crystallizations from aqueous solvents and the other
from organic solvents. For this purpose, low-boiling ligroin
was used in most cases, the latter having been redistilled and
its purity tested by shaking it with conductivity water of known
purity and then again measuring the conductivity.
Experimental Part
m4
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Zbfl Conductivity Water
The water was distilled firon an alkaline permanganate
solution, discarding the first portions containing ammonia. It
was collected hot, in 4-liter resistance-glass flasks which had
been used for this purpose during a number of years. It was
easily possible to obtain water having a specific conductance
of 0.5 to 0.3 x 10" 6 reciprocal ohms.
A^.aratus
The thermostat used, consisting of a 4-liter Dewar
bulb fitted with a stirrer, cooling coil and electrical heating-
coil, was similar to that used by the U.S. Geological Survey
in its accurate temperature control work.
2
The Kohlrausch method was used for the measurement
of conductivity. Both the bridge which was of the drum type
manufactured by the Leeds and Northrup Co. as well as the De-
cade resistance boxes used have been previously described and
6
their calibrations recorded. The main changes made from the
method previously in use in this laboratory consists in the use
of the Paul telephone manufactured by Robert W. Paul, of New
1. This fact was pointed out by Dr. A. Day.who inspected the
a^aratus V/hile on his recent visit to the University.
2. Kohlrausch and Holborn. Leitvermo"gen der Elektrolyte,
Leipzig, 1898.
3. See Prasil, B.S. Thesis, Univ. of Illinois. 1914.
# The value of this telephone in conductivity has been proven
by the valuable investigation of E. V/. Washburn and his co-
workers in the Physical Division of these Laboratories.
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Southgate, London and tuned to 1000 cycles and possessing a
resistance of 150 ohms. With the use of the latter, extremely
satisfactory end-points could be obtained. A modification in
the use of conductivity cells was also applied.
The Conduct ivity Cells
These were of the pipette type. The usual salt-acid
cell with platinized electrodes was, however, not used since it
was found possible to obtain equally accurate and often better
end-points by using cells with unplatinized electrodes, provided
several cells with varying capacities were used during the
course of the dilutions. For concentrations above .0005 N a
cell with a constant of 0.1031 was used, while thru concentra-
tions of .0005 I to .0001 N a cell with a constant of 0.01950
(water cell) was used. 3y doing this, the catalytic oxidation
of the unsaturated acids measured was prevented. The cell
constants were determined by several comparisons with the salt-
acid cell, the constant of the latter having been obtained with
a standard potassium chloride solution prepared as directed by
Kohlrausch and Holborn. 1
1. when preparing .02 11 and .01 N KC1 solutions, it should
be noted that an error is made in the directions (page 77)
given by these authors, the quantities of KOI used (1.4*6 ga,
and 0.7430 gra.) being incorrect.
(yVt'i/ir. .at.\t u^l LEMI JMM ".Jaw Ijl
1 .';i.'fc
;
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Preparation of Solutions
The usual volumetric method for the determination of
the normality of the solutions used was not followed, because
of the very slight solubility of most of the acids measured.
Due to the latter, the solution titrated would "be too dilute to
give satisfactory end-points. Instead, the sample of acid was
weighed and water added to bring the solution up to the desired
standard weight. The original solution as well as the dilutions
were made up by weight, and for this reason a table of specific
gravities is given in case it is thought desirable to change the
concentrations into terms of volume normal. In each case, the
first solution was made up in a flask in which conductivity
water was collected initially, thus rendering a transfer of
the water for the first concentration unnecessary.
In order to weigh the sample with sufficient accuracy,
at least 0.1000 grams of material and preferably a larger weight
was used. For this reason, it was often desirable to prepare
as much as two liters of the first solution in the case of the
less soluble acids.
Because of t he difficulty of dissolving the acids, it
was often found necessary to warm the solutions slightly on the
electrical hot-plate. In some cases, the weighed sample was
added directly to the conductivity water before the latter had
cooled to room temperature, first, however, withdrawing a sample
IC
i r r
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for measurement. In doing this, attention is directed to the
danger of error Drought about in bringing the weighing flask
up to the mouth of the bottle containing the warm water. If
the material is not hygroscopic, it is better to weigh it out
on a weighed, well- steamed 2,5 cm. watch glass, adding the
latter together with material to be measured; making an allow-
ance, however, for the weight of the glass in diluting to the
proper weight.
An attempt was initially made to weigh out the material
into a steamed flask, and to dissolve it by the addition of
1 cc. of pure et&yl alcohol or acetone, quickly reprecipitating
it in a finely divided form, in which case it will dissolve
readily, by the addition of the conductivity water. It was
found, however, that a concentration of 0.1$ of alcohol changed
the conductivity of the solution by about 0.4$ and hence this
method could not be used. This result is in agreement with
observations of others. 1
All the conductivity measurements have been made at a
temperature of 25° 3 ± 0.01°.
Specific Gravities of the Solutions
If it is desired to changd the concentrations given in
the following tables into terras of volume normal instead of
1. Jones, J. Am. Ohem. Soc. 3G 2243 (1914).
jvrjJiA/i ,«tAl£t iiojit* o«S MM**)** ^a,^** a no
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weight normal, the following specific gravities may be used:
Table 10
2o°
25
Concentration Sp. Gr. d
0.004 N 1,00014
0.002 N 1.00008
0.001 N 1.00004
0.0005 N 1.00002
0.00025 N 1.00000
0.000125 N 1.00000
2.
The acid used for the above determinations was A -dihydronaphthoic
acid-1. The^esults will serve for the densities of correspond-
ing solutions of the other naphthoic acids, as was found toy
actual measurement.
Ionization Constants of /3 -naphthoic Acid
and q£ the Reduced << and jh -naph-
oic Acids
In the calculation of the ionization constants as
given in the following tables, the value for the conductivity
at infinite dilution ( A ) was calculated from the Ostwald
rule 1 . Before presenting final results for the constant, how-
ever, these values will be determined by the salt method. A
few of the ionization constants given below are also to be
regarded as preliminary values and will be redetermined. In
the tables given,
1. See Lunden's "Affinitatsmessungen an Schwachen Sauren und
Baseg. Page 9.
Sammlung Chemischer und Chem. tech. Vortrage, vol. 14, 9 (1909).
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G concentration of the acid
A - equivalent conductance at 2-r> at the
concentration uncorrected for the
conductivity of the water used
K " ionization constant calculated accord-
ing to the equation ^ #
#
-naphthoic Acid
1
This acid has been Measured by both Bader and by
2 2o°
Bethmann . The values for Ka found are as follows:
O
-o
Ka » 5.23 x 10 Bader
a -5
* 6.76 x 10 Bethmann
Each one of the above values is, however, based upon measure-
ments at only one dilution. The rjeason for this is the ex-
termely slight solubility of t he acid (less than one part in
30,000 parts water).
Because of the disagreement in the values given
above, the measurements on this acid have been repeated and an
attempt has been made to measure io at varying concentrations.
f?The values for X are taken from two or more check solution.
1. Z. physik. Chem. 6, 311 (1390).
2. Ibid, 5, 399 (1390)
.
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Table ii
y3 -naphthoic acid m« pt« 185.5°
Water used » 0.7 x 10" 6
.0005 N 142.7 6.92 x 10"5
.0002 N 165.3 6.85 x 10"°
.0001 | 206.8 6.67 x 10"5
These results agree with the observation of Bethmann whose
results have not been corrected for the error in the mobilities
of the various ions involved.
Table 12
A -dihydronaphthoic ac id-
g
ra. pt. 118.5° Water used 0.7 x 10" 6
9-0
Ka
.0005 N 80.57 2.92 x 10*^
.00025 N 108.3 a. 91 x 10*
.000125 N 142.56 2.90 x 10
The ionization constant of the new isomeric dihydro- acid
described in Part I, thus differs only slightly from the value
uncorrected given by Bader for the other isomer having a double
i
union in the A -position in respect to the carboxyl group; i.e.
2.
the so-called A -dihydr©naphthoic acid-2. A redetermination
of the constant of the latter has given results somewhat lower
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than expected from the ionization constant of the tetrahydro-
acid and for this reason the measurements will be repeated.
Table 15
^ -dihyoronauhthoic acid-
2
o — 6
m. pt. 161 Water used -0.65 x 10
25°
C Ji Ka
.0005 I 76.4 2.59 x 10"°
.OOO^o I 102.3 2.54 x 1<£|
.000i,i5 N 134.4 2.49 x 10*
Table l±
3
«A
-dihydronai>hthoic acid-
— 6
m. pt. 101.2° Water used - 0.55 x 10
25°
C ^ Ka
.002 N 58.86 5.81 x 10lf
.001 IT 80.19 5.78 x 10
.0005 107.43 5.72 x 10"
.00025 141.2 5.65 x 10"£
.000125 180.7 5.56 x 10*
Table 15
ac- Tetrah^aronaiJhthoic acid-
2
m. pt. 96° Water used 0.6 x 10
25°
C X Ka
.003 N ' 32.60 2.48 x 10_5
.002 39.66 2.49 x 10
.001 N 54.21 2.44 x 10~~
.0005 N 73.94 2.41 x 10"~
0.
0.
f
V
Table ±6
<Q
-uxhycxronauhlhoic acid-1
m. pt. 121.5° Water used 0.65 x 10' 6
o
X Ka°
.001 N 92.19 7.96 x 10"5
.0005 H 122.66 7.90 x 10~^
.00025 N 159.47 7.81 x 10
.000125 N 200.5 7.62 x 10" 6
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Table 17
xA
-dinydronauhthuic acid-1
m. pt. 36°
c A
.004 N 59.02
.002 N 80.3.
.001 N 107.8
.0005 N 141.85
.00025 I 181.66
.000125 N 224.62
Water used 0.84 x 10
o
-6
-5
-5
25'
Ka
11.69 x 10
11.60 x 10
11.52 x iO7?
11.45 x 10^
11.3 x 10~~
11.1 x 10"°
,A-dihydronaphthoic acid 1 is rapidly decomposed if its solution
is measured with platinized electrodes. The 6^composition is
probably an oxidation, which is followed by the loss of carbon-
dioxide and the formation of naphthalene. The above values
were, of course, obtained with the unplatinized electrodes. A
1
similar difficulty is reported by Ostwald in the measurement
of formic acid.
1. Z. physik. Chem. £, 174 (1889).
no
.GO
-1
u ». ..OtO.
Table 13
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ac-Te Iran: drona^hthoic acid-1
m. pt. 85°
.002 N
.001 N
.0005 N
.00025 N
.000125 N
Water used 0.8 x 10
o
-6
52.3
71,4
96.06
127.7
165.3
25
Ka
4.49 x 10
4.45 x 10
4.39 x 10
4.37 x 10
4.31 x 10
-5
-o
-5
-5
Discussion of Results
In general, it may toe said that the ionization constants
reported toy Bethmann^ have toeen verified, whereas those toy
i
Bader have not received as complete a sutostantiation. Altho
the values reported toy the writer are not considered as final in
a numtoer of cases, the following calculations serve to show
that they are more accurate even in their present form than
those given in the literature.
In a recent article, Derick has advanced a method
for the detection of errors in conductance data. This sensitive
criterion of the precision and of constant errors in conductance
data of ,veak electrolytes is the "calculated A e tt .
It is obtained from the two equations
1. Loc. cit.
2. J. Am. Ghem. Soc. £6, 2268 (1914).

K -
KCj
by equating them and solving for /} e ( i.e. the conductance at
infinite dilution)
.
The result is as follows:
,
in which A and A-j
represent the molar conductances of a given electrolyte at the
two concentrations C and respectively.
Allying this criterion to Bader's data for ac-tetra-
hydronaphthoic acid-2, we obtain the values for A given below.
Bader's data for ac-
t
etrah^dronaahthoic acid-2
c A
(1) .004859 23.86
(2) .002429 33.73
(3) .001214 47.13
(4) .000607 65.14
The calculated Ao's are found to be as follows:
Combination used found
1 and 2 1013
1 and 3 947
1 and 4 623
2 and 3 587
2 and 4 324
3 and 4 449
The theoretical value is about 375.
Of).
coo.
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3
.004411 N 35.8
.002206 49.36
.001103 69.1
The calculated values for /ic are here found to "be 505, 522 and
535 respectively, using the combinations suggested above.
Using the writer's data for the same acid, as given
in Table 14, page 93, the values obtained for are:
Combinations used
^o
1 and 2 356
1 and 3 340
1 and 4 350
1 and 5 355
2 and 3 346
2 and 4 352
2 and 5 355
3 and 4 355
3 and 5 357
Similarly, the values for Ac calculated from the data
given for p -naphthoic acid (Viable 11, page 92) are as follows:
Combinations used found
1 and 2 357
1 and 3 356
2 and 3 356
Conclusions
The following ratios show that the value for a A douU
bond in the cyclic acids is fairly constant whereas in the un-
saturated aliphatic acids no such regularity was found.

983 -"
K for A dihydronaMhthoic acid- 2 » _5.,74 - 2.33
K for ac-tetrahydronaphthoic acid-2 2,47
K fqr A -AihydrQiiayJitJaoic a_c.id
.
-l 11«6
T
« 2.61
K for ac-tetrahydronaphthoic acid-l 4.43
i
K for A -tetrahydrobenzoic acid 3.05 =» 2.38
K for hexahydrobenzoic acid 1.28
i
This regularity is not found in the case of the A
double unions, and the explanation for the deviation is sought
in the fact that we are here dealing with acids in which the
i
degree of conjugation of the A -double union with the carbonyl
double union varies.
Using the Theile Partial Valence Theory and applying
it to^two acids
C/Jlfc- : yCMi- ft
/I - j »l
I II
we would predict that as the unsaturated phenyl ring in acid I
is brought into conjugation with the partial valence on the
carbon (as is the case in structure II) that we would obtain a
stronger acid. This would be predicted because according to
i
the Theile view conjugation of the A double union has given a
# The double union is here in the A position in respect to the
carboxyl group, but since Meyer and Jacobson have adopted
Baeyer's nomenclature, the writer has also done so.
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weaker acid than initially expected and the removal of this
conjugation partly reverses the effect. A quantitative
measure of the degree of conjugation is therefore available if
this is found to hold generally.
The ionization constant of A -dihydronaphthoic acid-2
is only slightly larger than that of the tetrahydro- acid, whereas
in the case of A -dihydronaphthoic acid-1 (structure II) we
find an acid approaching more nearly the value for the A double
union:
K A -dihydronaphthoic acid-1. » 7.90 -1.7S
K ac-tetrahydronaphthoic aciT**ir 4.43
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Summary of Parts I, II and III
1. The missing isomeric dihydro-y3-naphthoic acid has been
3
prepared toy rearrangement of "both A -dihydronaphthoic acid-
2
and A -dihydronaphthoic acid- 2 and its identity as a
pure chemical individual has been established.
2. The structures of the three isomeric dihydro- acids
have been demonstrated thru the reactions of the correspond-
ing dibromides.
i
3. The structure of A -dihydronaphthoic acid has been
conclusively established by means of oxidation reactions.
4. The electron conception of valence in its application
to the explanation of cis-trans isomerism has been discussed.
8« A method of investigating this problem has been out-
lined as follows: (a) The necessity of working in a homo-
logous series in which the speed of r earrangement is slow;
(b) Exclusion of the possibility of geometrical isomerism;
(c) Using the ionization constants rather than the melting
points for identification of supposed electromers.
6. In the course of this work, several hundred mixtures
of reduced naphthoic acids both in the alpha and the beta
series have been examined and the structure of every compound
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obtained could be explained on the "basis of the atomic link-
ing theory.
7. The ionization constants of eight monocarboxy- naphthalene
derivatives have been measured.
8. The place influence for a double union in the A position
in respect to the carboxyl group has "been shown to he a
constant for the cyclic acids. The dangers of drawing
conclusions from the ionization constants of unsaturated
aliphatic acids where cis-trans isomerism due to the double
union is possible, have been emphasized.
9. The place influence for a A* double union has been
Shown to vary with the degree of conjugation and it is
suggested that a quantitative interpretation of Theile's
partial valence theory may be developed from this standpoint
which will be generally applicable.
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